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L. PROJCCT SUMMARY 
1'1ujcct title: 
Starting cl;~te 
Project duration 
l'roject budget 
. 
. 
:"'nrrative Snmmnry • 
Software n.~rcct~ or the orHE-DANIDA CO:ISlal belt rural water 
supply and s11nftation component. 
BRAC 
As soon as project ngrcemcnl is signed 
Five )-eatS 
TakA 366,032,436 only 
Th~ technic?' fi!Oposal is subml\\ed b)• BRI\C in respon- loan inv1\a\ion b)• \he Danish 
AcMsOJY Group lo Implement the software activilles ol the Coastal Belt Rural Water 
Supply and ~anilation Project. The purpose of the project is to Improve and svstaln 
environmental sanitation ol the project area by facilitating, promoting and strengthening 
community capacity in a participatory manner. This document describas the Coastal 
Bell Rural Water supply and Sanitation Program that BRAC will carry out over a live· 
year period with the people ol the project area. It is assumed lhal folfowing this 
intervention people of tile coastal bell will be able to break away from the vicious cycle 
ol poor envi1onmental sanilallon, lrequenl mnes:s, malllUiltllun, loss of productivity and 
abject pove1ty. The Intervention will be implemented on lhe concept thai good health 
and sanitation among poor people, especially women and children, will contribute to 
increased productivity and income-earning by reducing disease burden and improving 
nutrillon. Thus II will help alleviate poverty and raise rural economy. 
The project \',ill be implemented under a joint partnership among fiVe actors. They are: 
OPHE, OANIDA, BRAC, selected CBOs and the coastal belt community. The total 
project area covers 296 unions ol 28 lhanas ln 8 dislricts in lhe coaslal ben. The 
<f1stricts are Pirojpur, JtlalokaU, Barisal, Barguna. Patuakhali, Noakhall, luxmipur and 
Fenl. The total population of the project area is approximately 7.6 million people. The 
11\anas selected lor \hi$ 1»"1ec\ are \hose where BAAC has already established its 
development Infrastructure and has expefienced imp!emen\ing \~am lor ~ecu'llcn t>l \ht. 
proposed project. Where $Uch implementing team o! BRAC does not exist, at\ 
aflemalive local NGO with experience in wa .. ::r and sanitation Pr09ram will be selected 
as field implementer Elected officials of the local government body, DPHE. school 
teachers, religious and community leaders, NGOs. women's groups and local Influential 
people will play an Important part in this project. A central coordination team will be 
fanned at thana headquarters and BRAG will bP. responsible to coordlnale their 
activities and allocate their responsibilities in the project area. 
BRAG will play a dual role in the coastal belt rural water supply and sanitation project. 
Rrslly, it will execule the project In selec!ed thanas as grassroots impfemenler where it 
!'las its own infrastructure. Secondly, it will work together wilh OPHE and DANIDA as the 
national NGO and provide technical, training, research and co-ordination assistance to 
the program implementation agencies in all the projecf thanas. BRAG Is also ln!erested 
to Implement the software activities in the urban areas of the project site in collaboration 
wilh the existing Urban Water Supply and Sanilalion Project. 
The project will bo Implemented 1Tl one phase comprising \hree imemnked per•ods. An 
locep\ioo perloo of oM year will eosu1e set\iog up of \he in!rastrue\ure for ae\M1ies 
planned to he canied out during lt\is initlal period of developing strategies and 
capacities. Ttle one-year inception period is lof!owed by a one-year period of start-up 
before the three years of fun-scale implementation. The last 6 months will be treated as 
the phasing out period for the project. 
Under this project local NGO workers (field workers and supervisors etc.), local leaders 
\lrom govemmenl, Teliglous, education, med'lCa\ pyofesslon, \rade and commerce 
' 
sectors} and school stooents will be given \raining on \he impcrtance and advantage Cll 
safe water and hygienic sanitation lor heallh <1nd human well-being so thai they can 
work as local volunteers to disseminate the message 10 the villagers. Village ammator 
I.e., the female communily hygiene volunteer, will be the core parson Implementing the 
project at the grassroots level. The VIllage animators will be selected from within the 
community and trained on soclal mobilization and variOus communication methods. 
After completion of project activities. these animators will assume the responsibility of 
dlssem•nallng information on environmental sanitation and hygiene. 
Within the program health education on personal and domest1c hygiene, benefit of 
sanitai'J la1rln~ and safe vJa\ef {inclu'.iing educa\ioo on using arsenie·lree Wa\er) w\\\ be 
disseminated to the community through union meetings, village meetings, courtyard 
meetings ( Utilan Baithak) and household visits. The village animators wm initially help 
lialt! wct'l<ers organize \he t:Ourtyard and othe1 mea\ings a\ \he village laval 
Communilie~ will be motivated and mo!.Jiiized to 1nstall and maintain lhe tubewalls (after 
testing for arsenic m the ground v;ater) and use the ground water for all household 
purposes li\w c.lrinlting. cooking and washing. BAAC will a1.so 1acilnate \he hardware 
activities of OPHE by help1ng to select sites lor establishment of water points by thn 
local comm•mtty in a participatory manner, and also building local cap<>.cllies m 
ma•ntain'1ng lhese installations. People wlll also be moliVated and mobil'lzed to collecl 
and Install s .11J latnnes. To promote sanitalton among peuJ.lle \'IIIlo canno: afford to btr,• 
water-seal~'=' latrine, each latrine production centre will innovate and oonstnlCI a 10\'.4 
cost home·made hygienic latrine lor demoostralion. Leafiels with in!ormalion and 
drawings of 11ome-made latrine will be made avanable to the public at the production 
centres. A :;chool hygiene program wi!h hygiene-~l~led education, tra;nfng and 
infrastmctu•" suPPQrts covenng primary and second:~rv schools will be e)(ecuted. 
PubliCity of ·JII k~nds \'.~11 help make people aware or lh!.' snnilallon program. I\ mobile 
v•deo team "lill be organised to show the people technology of latrine installation an:l 
make them aware of the sanitation and waler 0 rogrem Billboards, posters and st~ekers 
el".plaining th., importance of environmonlal sanitation and hygiene \'1111 be pot In public 
places aroupd the thana. Artistic billboards with heallh information and diagrams will b., 
placed arountlthe thana 
Research C:F;d Evaluation Division wlll conduct descriptiu<> anthropological studies an'' 
targeted stratified surveys. Aocording lo the information conected, suitable lEG rnalenals 
will be developed for the target audience. It will also help establish a partiCipatory 
monitoring ~ystem 1n the project area and conduct c-r'" :~lion research on various 
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and progress of project to be monitored periodically by several means of verificaticu 
agains\ certain tdent1tied !rulicalors. 
Capacities of the partners will be strengthened through management training. The core 
training team •~111 implement trainin9 courses based on program needs. They wm be 
closely assisted by BRAG's Training Division. Tv.ro training coordinators, OM (or eact 
region, will be responsible for overall coordination of the training activities. BRAC'! 
physical facilities like TAAC. COM and area olf1C8S will be used as training venue. 
Ills expected that by the end of the Program in1Brlen1ion, BRAC will be able to achieve 
behaviour changes with respect to safewater, environmental samtatlcn and persona 
and domestic hygiene, empower community people and alleviate poverty at a tang1blc 
level. The strong foundation in the village laid by BRAG activities will enable th< 
program activities to be sustained long after BRAG's involvement ends. 
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2. BRAC references 
2.1. Introducing BRAC 
BRAC ooo t•' the largest NGO started as a 1elief and rohal.lilitalion organisation In 197~ 
following the liberation war tu lake care of U1e retuming ;::~r-refugees. Rendering reli~;~l 
\o \1\e uls\re"sed and d~raved \han seemed \O sullice as an answer 10 \he crisis. 
Huwever, Jei.ef did not ensure sustainallilily and pelllltlnent lulmment of baslc needs. 
BRAC then set out on a quest to find a solution lor poverty alleviation and evolved as a 
developmea; organisation, transforming itself to conform to lhe needs of its target group 
- the poor Over time, BRAC evolved mto a lull-blown comprhensive development 
organisahon with particular emphasis em .,:;e.,iatloh oi ~~UVerty and empowerment of 
poor women. 
By 1973, BRAC had put mto effect a multi-sectoral village development program in Sulla 
involving dillerenl sections ol the rural community. The Program included agriculture, 
fishery, cooreratrves, heallh, water and sanitation, family planning, rural C£afls, adua 
hteracy, vocational training lor women, and conslrucliot\ of community centres. 1\ new 
approach (cornmumty approach) was tried, but falled to achieve desired goal, as ll was 
mainly landowners and those who possessed productive assets were benefited. As a 
result, in \9'iG, 8RAC decided to shill its (ocus lo the pooc, defll\erl as tho~ owomg haU 
an acre of land and surv~v•ng ma1nly on the sale ol manual labour. 
In 1975, BRAC began its first experimental activities with wornen of Jamalpur, a poor 
rural area. 1 ilis project, covertng 30 villages, served as a pioneer developlfl9 ground for 
activl1ies specifically addressed to the needs of women. A year later, BRAC moved into 
Manikganj area, where new approaches were introduced. The Manikganj Integrated 
Program covered 250 villages, and became BRAG's li.P.y laboralocy area lor le$\ing 
various developmentJOitiatives. 
Today BRA<.; has come a long way. having a large number ol development programs 
that cover hralth, educalion, income generation, employment, human rights and training 
lor the poor people as well as loslitulions serving the poor people. 
2.2 BRAC mission statement 
BRAC works with people whose fives are dominated by extreme poverty, iffiteracy, 
disease and other handicaps. With multifaceted development Interventions, BRAC 
strives to bring about a positive change In the quality of lite of the poor people of 
Bangladesh. 
BRAC is committed to making its program socially, financially and environmentally 
sustainable, using inoova!.lve methoos ~nd appro?rlale leclmotogies. BRA.C (irmly 
believes and Is actively involved In pramollng human rights, human dignity and gender 
equ1ty. 
Allhough the emphasis of BRAC's work is at the individual level, sustaining the work of 
the organisation depends on an environment that permits the poor to break out of the 
cycle of poverty and hopelessness, which frustrates them. To this end, BRAC 
endeavours to brtng about change at the level of national and global policy on poverty 
alleviation and social progress. 
The fulfillment ot BRAC's mission requires the contribution of competent professionals 
~mm1lled to the goals and values of BRAC. BRAC, therefore, fosters the development 
of the human potential of the members of the organisation and those they serve. 
2.3 Current programs 
AI present, BRAC runs six categories of core programs and some highly developed 
professional support services directed towards socioeconomic upliflment of the rural 
poor. 
1. Rural Development program • a multlsectoral Program for poverty alleviation, 
employment and income generation, and mobiliialion of the poor. 
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TI.\IE SCHEDULE FOR PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL TO BE PREPARED FOR EACtl PI lASE 
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2. Heallh p1ug:am - l3RAG's health Programs ar~ prunarily targeted lor its Program 
partners \.>ul some programs are focused towards the total commumty and are 
conduc\ed in collsboraUon and partnership wilh !he government and olher 
tlovelop1\l1ml ngEmcies. 
3. Non-run\\al Primary Education - a lile 01ien\e<i e<lU'~a\ion Pf()grem for ~hildren o! 
pooter hOuseholds who have rnlVer been \o $Choo\. 
4 Tra\f1ing. t{esearcn at'IQ Evalualioll, Accounts and Audit etc • support services to 
core Prog1ams and proiects. 
5 Handicrafts production and marketing • sericullure industry, Ayesha Abed 
Foundalion and Aarong. 
fl. Income generating commercial enterprises - offset printing press, cold storage. 
Aarong milk and milk products. 
With these P•ograms in hand, BRAG plans to move along the path to sustainable 
development. 
2.4 Personnel 
BRAC personnel consists of over 24,000 regular stall and 34,000 part-time para· 
professional teachers lor its non-formal primal)' schools. 
2.5 Introduction to each program/department to be involved in project 
implc •1enlion. 
2.5.1 Rural Development Program (ROP) 
The Aural Development Program (ADP) - ooa of the BRAG's core programs, has 
organised uuW now over 3 million poor landless people in rural areas. The credit 
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Annex· 
ACT! VIT Y (WORK) SCIIEUULE TO Bl:: 'PREI•AREO FOR EACH Pli,\SE 
AcriVrrY (WORK) 
Jncepuon lmplc:m~nuon Period P~II.L•nJOUI 
., TRAINING Penod l>tni>d ... I" cn.r 2- ye.u 3'" Ut .I'" Yr 
1 Inception work~hoos 
2. Oru:ntation workshops 
J. TIUIIIIIII: !lfTrn,ncn; 
4. ll11.1ic Trnintn!l for NGO workc•a 
s. Tnuning Course for OPHE. UP. H&FP, Teachers, I mums and NCO 
wor~crs. 
6. Tn~ining of village llllimllcors 
7. Care tl\l:er trninin& 
8. L:unnc oroducers lt'lllntnlt 
9. M~nucmcnt Development Cout$c 
10. Fin .. ~•·•· .'<IJn~~tement Course 
II. Trnlnimt on suooonlve supervision 
12. Tminl~!{ on MIS 
13. Pnm•rv Health Core Mon11gcmcm 
14 Oendcr Aworcne~~ 1111d nnnly.sis course 
II (., 
,.\.nncx·7 
AC'flVI rv (WOR!<.) SCIIEtH.iL£ fO BE I'RlWAIUm FOR Et\Cil PllASE 
AC'TIVITY (WORK) 
Inception ln,pl~m.:nt111~ Pcrtot.l ( ,.~,utn( il<lt 
3. RESEARCH PcnoJ !"'C'MII\.1 I" ~or '!'- vcur 3'" cor .!'" yr 
-
I. Su:.cllne Survey 
2. WATSANwat~:h . 
3. Shan an!llong .tu~tcs 
4. Aeuon Research 
s. Mid ~erm ev~lu~tlon 
b. Ftnal lmp~cl SIJI"I'CY 
1 Susrntnab•hty illu.ly 
AluM•··I 
n. Compl~laon Jnd Submi)SIOn of Rcpons. 
Rcpons D~le 
I. lnc:cpuon Rcpon Qua.rterly reportS on 8·10 April 2000, 8·10 July 2000, S·IO October 2000. 8-10 
Jonuory 200 I. FinJI ln<:cpuon rcpon- 29-31 J.lnuary 200 I. 
12. QuJncrly Proarcss Rcpon 8-10 Apnl, 8·10 July, 8-10 Oc:cobcr JnU 8·10 Janu:uy or every yeor. 
3. DroH linul rcpon 29-31 J:~nuary 20CS 
... Fln.al Rcpon 12-1 S MlltCh 2005 
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AR/\C is a privttl~ sector development org1ni7nllnn which has been operatinq iu 
Bangladesh since 1972. lis Oryanogram i5 provided in Annex-14. · 
? . ORAC's Conslilulion is allached. 
3 . ORAC is a nnlional NGO. Names ol Ooard ol1ncml>er is auached. 
•1. negistrallon wilft NGO 1\lfairs Oureau under Olfice ol Prime Mutister and 
Registration under Societies n11grstration Act 18GO and BRAG's ex~nshtullon 
provide the legal basis for BA/\C to work on community development illCh1ding 
wa\OJ and sani\alion. 
s. The Societies Registration act o f Ul60 9" Anril 1974. 
1-tGO Altal1s Buceau 22""' 1\pril • l96l 
6 . NGU /\flairs Bureau and Soc1elies Registration Act 1860. 
7 Number of employees according lo gender as ol June , t 999 
Mal" 17657 72.27% 
Female 6852 27.73% 
Total 24 /09 100.00% 
o. Meuthership ~·:ith lhe following arcx l>ody in Oanyladesh. 
n) /\01'0 
h) NGO·Forum lor drinking water supply and sanilali<Hl 
c) VH~S 
9 BR/\C is working with lhe local government uodies in dllferenl capa.;ily lor lhe 
uplillmenl of Bangladesh. In lhe lollowing mentioned the program's nama. For 
deh•ifs please see the reports mentioned against each program. 
(a) Income Generallon lor Vulnerable Group Oevel•lpmenl Program (BAJ\C Annual 
Report, '90) 
(b) Participatory t..lveslock Development Program ( BRAC Annu.al Aeporl. '96) 
(c) Poultry lor Nutrition Program (Bni\C Annual Report, '98) 
{d) Baor Fisheries Ptogtam (BAAC fl"nua\ nepon, ~t\) 
(e) Social roreslry Prograrn( BnAC Annual Report, '98) 
(I) Flsl Culture rrogrnm (!3AAC 1\HIIUIII neporl, '90) 
lllJ 
(g) Agricultu(e Program (BRAC Annual Re90rt, '98} 
(h) Adult Education Program (SRAC Ar'lnual Report. '98) 
(~ Extended Program on Immunization ( BRAC Annual Report, '98) 
(j) Water and Sanitation (Hapic report for UNICEF,1999) 
(k) Democracy Partnership (Training repon,98) 
10. Foreign funds receiVed during fiscal year 
1998 T al<a 2,1 83,003, 181 US$ 44,551 ,085 
!999 Taka 1,913,003,939 USS 39,040,897 
11 . Expected foreign funds In the liscal year 2000 
Taka 1,64a,302.731 USS 33,638,831 
12. Account Holder 
Bank 
~\~dress 
Account Number 
BRAG 
Standard Chartered Bank 
HFlO Motijh.eel CIA 
Dhal<a-1000 
01 -6000282..03 CD 
13. BRAC has agreed to provide Bank guarantee. 
14. Estimated Budget attached Yllth the proposal (PART-II). 
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program initialed in 1976 has so far disbursed TK. 2.688 crore (USS 572 million) among 
the group members to develop their income generating capac:ilies. These members are 
encouraged to make small savings regularly with BRAC and their total avings now 
stands atllc. 216 c:rore (US S 46 million}. The RDP C001prises a number of activities like 
Rural Credit Program (RCP}, Small-holder Livestock Development Program (SLOP), 
Income Generation for Vulnerable Group Development (IGVGD), Rural Enlelprise 
Project (REP), Micro Enterprise Lending and Assistance (MELA), Human Rights and 
Legal Services (HALS) and Essential Health Care (EHC). 
2.5.2 Training Division 
The overall goal c. I the Training Division is to improve the management competencies ol 
development practitioners and to enhance the human and operational skills of the 
program participants and the staff. These efforts are consistent w;th BRAC's poverty 
alleviation and empowerment goals. To respond appropriately to a diversity of 1nd1vidual 
and organisational needs. lhe specmc objectives ol the Training Division are: 
• To develop and provide training cOtJtsas for BRAC staff and program participants; 
• To develop the capacities of other NGOs and government by providing need-baser.! 
professional management tra1ning; and 
• To eXlend appropriate support and facilities to other organization for organ~ 
tramlng, exposures, workshops, sem1nars and conferences: 
The Training Division now operates 11 Training and Resource Centres (TARC} and lw~ 
BRAC Centre for Development Management {BCDM) throughout the country, which rur 
round the year training cources. It has now 228 professional tramers, 89 females anc 
139 males. who have about 5-17 years of eXperience to their credit. 
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2.5.3 Reseal ch enrf Evaluation Division 
Established in t975 as an independ'i!l\1 umt BRAC's Research and Evaluation Division 
(RED) has played a crucial role In designing BRAG's development Initiatives and 
assessing the impact of these initiatives. lt has over the years provided requisite 
research svpvort to its Programs through underta'l<ing baseline surveys, pllot studies, 
monitoring and evaluation studies, aclion research, diagnostic studies, demographic 
surveillance and Impact studies. RED also undenakes join\ studies and tollabota\ive 
research With nalionaf and international researctt institution and UN bod1es on subjects 
related to developmen\ The research find•nss ol Rill ha\Fe been widely used by BRAC 
management both at policy level al'\d Program implemenlalioh. Like other divisioos in 
BRAC, the REO has a Director under whom theH~ are a number ol study groupl> (e.g 
micro-credit, !.Ocial development and training, BRAC-ICDDR.B joint research project, 
social science and lmmOJntzation. education and environment etc.). In addition, the 
Editing and Publrcatiotl, and Administration :1nd Dala Management worldng groups 
provide necessary support to ~rch activities. REO h:~s a number of fiold research 
slallons \ocal~d in di1le1enl parts ol \he counll)' to facilitate dala colleclion aclivities. 
Tl'>e REO resean;n covers a wide range ol disciplines such as 1\eal\h, nullilion, 
environment, demography, economics, soctology. education, anthropology and gender. 
AI presen\ lh~t~ are t\5 !u\l-t1me resear~hers v1o~iog ;~I REO. REO llelieves in !ligl) 
quahty research through establishing nalionaJ and mtematiOnallinkages in researcn and 
\raimng. The RED regularly publishes lhe research hndings in national and inlemal1onal 
journals, and also in Lhe form of research monographs, newsletter and newspape1 
articles <tnd internal reports. The REO has special strength in conducting health. 
research, an~> rn particular, water and sanilalion studies. L.urrel1\ly RED is doing a stutly 
on impact of activities of NGO Forum in countly's water and sa.nilation. This Division will 
implsmenlthe rese~uch and monilonng components under the proposed project. A lis\ 
of water and sanitahoo related study is given In Annex 18 
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2.5-4 Accounts and Audit 
1he Accounts and Audil Department lorms an Integral part of the BRAC's program 
management system. II is also an important support serAce, reaching the fund to the 
snograms in right time, in riyhl 'rolume ~ in rlgh\ ~v~ is I he major n~spoosib\li\y o{ lhe 
department. It also administers and upholds tho f111ancial discipline within organisation. 
By ensuring proper utmzation of funds through periodic :1nd end of project audit, this 
department exercises the needed management control. Fund generated domestically as 
well as through extemai assistance are moni:ored, accounted for and made available to 
wrious programs for support tlleir activ'ties. 
2.6 BRAC's Experience in Health Sector 
BRAC's 1nvolvement in health sector startw from its very Inception and expanded over 
lime. BRAC's heallh Program aims to achieve a slls1ained heal\h lmpac\ ltnoogh 
reducing maternal, infant and child mortality, and lertifrty; and by improving the 
nutritional status of children, adolesce:\ts and \'.'Omen_ To achieve these goals, BRAC 
provides critical ser.nces in reproduclive health and disease control Oncluding safe 
water and sanrfation). mobiliZes women in health activities through training. anti 
collaborates with the public sector in implementing national Programs of common 
1nteresl. A brief descrlpllon given below traces the growth and evolution of BRAC's 
health Program. 
In 1972, BRAC's entry into the health sector began wllh the selltng up of heallh care 
centres In the Sulta area where it was engaged in resei!Iing the displaced families 
!o\lowing \he War c! \Jbelaliol\. OuTing \973-75, along wi\h \he changes in its approa~h 
from relief to commumty development. its health Programs wore further defined. The 
activities thai were introduced during this period included health care, nutrition. family 
planning. mother care, and proviskm of heaith insurance. These activities were an 
integral part of BAAC·s muiUsectoral village development Program in vilalges or Sulfa 
tO 
I thana based on the concept of 'barefoot doctors' oJ China. BAAC selected volunteers 
and trained 111'.'111 to work as paramedics. 
In 1975. wllh l<~rther broadening of the spectrum of BllAC's aclivily under its ManikganJ 
ln1eyra\ed Program, health care becan'le an important component ol developmenl 
inou\s along w\11\ sericul\ure, incQmll <?.nd emp\oymem yeneralion, women's 
development, etc. In 19n, wilh the change ol BRAG's approach from community 
development to 'target group·, the health strategies were further redefined. BRAC 
decided to train village health workers, knovm as shaslho shebika, from among the 
target groups to render basic preventive a:'ld curative health services. 
In \he late l970s, the issue ol d\armoea was rece\ving high priori\y In Bangladesh 
because o! lis being ltle number orte ~iller of cl1ildfen. To combat diat'lt\oea, BRAG 
lmt•ated a pilot experiment in three upazifas of greater Sylhet dislricl. Through thrs 
Program. BRI\C innovated an aftemali\oe method of making ORS which was safe, 
cheap, readily available and could be prepared at every home with focal ingredients -
Wllter, common sail and molasses. 
In \960, based oo \he ~xperlences1)ained \hrough \he pilo\ expnrimen\, BRAC began i\s 
pioneering nationwide Oral Therapy Extension Program (OTEP). II was a grgantic effort 
By the end of 1990. BRAC workers reached some 13 million rural households, teaching 
one woman i•1 every household through lace-to-face sessions. Opinion leaders or tht-
community and focal institutions (unron parishad. school, mosque, etc) were also 
involved and rn:.ss media (radio and television) were used lor wider impact of OTEP. 
The OTEP has been considered a quanll\a\Ne as well as a qua\i\ai'Ne success. CRT is 
now an accP·•t!!d part of the treatment of diarrl'loea throuahout tile country. The house-
to-house OAT teaching has an effect in reducing child mortality. In 1986, before the end 
of OTEP, BRAG undertook a more comprehensive Child Survival Program (CSP). 
working with ·r e government Expanded Progmm on fmmnni7alion (E'Pf) and workPd to 
develop a workable model of suslainable comprehensive primary heallh care that would 
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be managed by the community In conjunction with the government health and famify 
service defiVery system. In Immunization Program BRAC was involved in 124 upazilas 
under 16 districts or Rajshahl and Chlttagong Divisions. The health teams assis1ed th<! 
government field level workers in EPI target population registration, EPI session 
manag!lment and card dislnbulicn, and trained the govemrr.ent workers and volunteers 
on social mobilization. During lhe CSP period, BRAC workers conducted 62, n2 male 
seminars. 12,356 mosqlJe lon s and 814 village doctors' seminars. Besides, they 
imparted training on social mobilizatlon to 10.206 government health and lamily 
plaooing workers and 22,590 volunteers. 
BRAG's involvement in the EPI has been highfy rewarding. A recent survey conducted 
jointly by the donor agencies (UNICEF, WHO, SIDA) end the government revealed that 
the Universal Ch1ld Immunization (UCI) was achieved for all antigens in Rajshahi 
Division where BRAC assisted the EPI activities. Studies have further determined that 
the EPI coverage was highest in the areas whera BRAC worked. 
In 1991, with the successful complelion of CSP, BRAC in:roduced a more concentrated 
intervention in the health sector, known as the Women's Health and Development 
Program (WHOP). Having a community·based approach, WHOP was aimed to 
improving the quality of life, particularly In terms of tteallh status among lhe most 
vulnerable and neglected segment of the society. WHOP proved lo be yet another 
successful endeavour the success of \\hich lies heavily upon BRAC's vast experience 10 
health, nutrition and family planning eeucation at the village level. Moreolfer there were 
education forum where there wera small group teaching of vromen and Molher Clubs. 
Unilied messages were conveyed, using mass media and interpersonal means Wllh 
'liew to synergistic effects. 
At present BAAC is implementing lour major health Program each with a specific goal 
and dlslincl characler. The Programs are i) Reproductive Heal\h and Disease Con\rol 
(RHOC), iij Health a11d Family Planning Facilitation Program (H&FPFP), iii) Nutolton 
Facilitation Program (NFP) and the 4" Program Is the EssenUal Health Care (EHC) 
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Program. Tl•e EHC Program provides a :;sklcllve mix of basic health inlerventions 
linl<ed 10 rural credit and enlerprlse dsvelopment. The primary object.ve of this Program 
is to provide an essential package of health services, mainly through Community Health 
Volunteers, wmmortly kno\•m as Shaslho Shebika {SS). The SS is selected from 
among the BRAC organised women's credit group. They are trained to identify and cure 
some commvn diseases, refer patients who need professional cam to BRAC Health 
Centres/formal heallh centres, and proVide services "" family planning ancl •umJ 
sanitation. Increasing rhe health and n1Jirili11n awareness of the benefi<:.aries is another 
important wsk of the ss. 
2. 7 Brief r.lescrfption of experiences in execllting similar project 
BRAC has ~el' contributing to Improve I he country's I enflh status since its ea11y yea I:. 
of operatiOI'l It has undertal<en some '"'rortant he""" Prngmms during th" l<tsl r; JC 
years aiming lo creale awareness among rur<~l poor about health and hygiene i:;su<l:· 
lhrough communicotlion and educalion. These are summarised below (for dotails, see 
ANNEX 1) 
• Water and Sanitation Promotion under EHC 
Although a considerable coverage has been achieved m lhe water supply sector, yt.:o 
only 3B% of the people use tubewell waler lor hOtJs~hold purposes. Only 40% ot tllP 
households have hygienic latrines 8nd lhe rest are delaecaling In open space, causing 
severe environmental pollution by disposing 20,000 mcl11c Ions or human laeces. Their 
unhealthy praclices with respect to personal and domestic hygiene give nse to many 
dise<Jses. To change the scenario, EHC pr~vides two types ol services (1) Behavioural 
changes through raising health awareness. and (2) supply sanitary materials tu 
Program participan\s. Usually heahh education is given \hrough diflerent types ol 
courtyard sessions such as gram shabha (village mee\ings), monthly rnee\ings, masjid 
meetings, etc. Moreover, theatrical plays which has ptoved lo oo an el!ec\ive way of 
reaching \he rural minds are usee. Eve!)' lie!d olflca ol BRAG at thana level has lhe 
facility lo produce slab rings with the assistaru:e o! OPHE. Two to three BAAC credit 
group members are trained in slab ring production. Around three to five slab ring latriM 
production centres are established in each area. BRAC provides each working area 
office with Tk. 50,000 as a revolving fund tor manufacturing the slab rings. BRAC also 
provides credit to its group members an amount of Tl<. 1,000 lor purchasing slab latrine. 
The shebilcas promote the sales of slab rings to the villagers. She also encourages the 
villagers lo use safe water for oomestic and personal uses. 
• National sanitation program 
The government of Bangladesh launches different types of projec:laclivities to improve 
water and samlalion situation on Bangladesh. One such project was to Increase national 
sanitation coverage. BRAG participated in this project through NGO Forum. The project 
intended to provide support services in terms ol software and hardware to partner 
NGOs and CBOs to implement water and sanitatoan activJties at grassroots level. 
Changing sanitation and hygiene behaviour was one of the important obJectives of the 
Program. 
BRAG was to onstall 27,500 set (5 Ring + 1 Slab) latrines. It held meetings with the 
communily stakeholders to familiarize the project concept of improving communoty 
health status. Wrth llleir cooperation, BRAG held courtyard sessions to educate 
community people about the crucial issues of health and hygiene. Aller creating 
awareness if motivated people to buy slab latrine at a subsidized rate. II should be 
mentioned here that the government subsidized Tl<. 200 per latrine installation to the 
beMficiaries. 
• Post flood rehabilitation project 
After the devastating 1998 flood, lhe country's sanitation system was severely 
damaged. Latrines were washed away and lubeweUs got salinaled. BRAG participated 
in lh.e post Hood cehabffilation proiect aimed at reinstating the water and sanitation 
infrastructure and post-disaster hygoene Intervention, being initiated by DPHE and 
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UNICEF Uncft,, the post flood rellabilitalion project. UNICEF made provisions for 
82.572 sanita.; latrines to the 20% of t11e severely c.il«cled households. The 
imp~!lmen\atim >las cQne lh1ough the inwlvemcnl ol unio~1 parisad. OPHE nnd 8RAC 
acted as fac.:ililo.~iors and extended all possiule support to un•o•• parisad to implement the 
project effacli11ely. Social mobilization campaign at thana, union and ward level was 
conducted throuyh miking, orientation meetings, courtyard meetings, video shows folk 
cuUural shows etc., ce·progmmd \he post41ood mo\i>la\IOiml campaign. Be~ftciaJies 
were educated about health llazards that likely to occur in post-flood periods as 
sanitation lat1111es get destroyed and washed a'llay and tobeweiJs got flooded. Through 
such education lhe benefiCiaries were motivated lo apply lor slab latrines. BRAC 
organized and conducted thana, union and ward level meetings, milling, selection, 
d•stribution, lnstallahon, and monitoring of the project. 
• Social mobilization for sanitation, hygiene, and safe water use 
Initialed by NGO Forum for Dnnking Water Supply and Sanitation (OWSS) and 
UNICEF, BRAC conlnouted in the sollware conlpon~nt of the project or Social 
Mobilization lor Sanl\a\ion, Hygiene, and Sale Wa\et Use. The projec\ covered 29 
oistucts o: Ba ,1ladesh. 
The project covered all sects of stakeholders (local government representatives, 
religious leall"rs, schcol\cachers, etc.) and coflductcd ~ings and vrorkshops \vtlerc 
health and family planning issues, safe hygiene practices and environmental sanitation 
were discussed. Nine hundred and thirty-one union WATSAN Committee meetings 
were organrzcd. Ten Imam orientation sessions and 89 school's teacher and 
mana99menl commi\lee members' orien\alion wofl\shops v~Te he\6 lo promole social 
mobiliz;Won through religious inslttutions. junior and high schools resPectively. A total of 
170,697 slab latrines were installed and 100%sanilalion coverage was ensured in 120 
villages. 
I.S 
• Testing for arse.nlc in tubewells lnslalled in the 1997- 98 fiscal year 
OPHE am1 UN\CEF umSertool( a projec\ \o \es\ arsenic in \ubewe\1 \ha\ were lnslal\ea '111 
lhe 1997·98 fiscal year. The project covered alllhe tubewalls installed in 1997-98 all 
over Bangladesh. BRAC was invited to participate in the project BAAC was to find out 
the level of arsenic contamination in approx. 12,604 tubewells installed by the OPHE, 1n 
the 1997 ·19981isr.;~l year and ensure quality conlrol of arsenic testing. 
Reid level investigation for arsenic contamination in tubewell water was conducted by 
120 lleld investigators recruited on short-term basis by BRAC. Five percent of the tested 
tubewells were re-tested by the supervisors, and 5% of lhe tested lubewell water 
samples were sent lo the laborato!'f for furtller analysis by Atomic Absorption 
Spec\mphotome\er. A total ol 12.604 tuhewells Yoiere \e~ed by usif\g NIPSOM field ~it 
and it took about 35 days to complete the field level testing work which again confirm6<l 
the effectiveness of the methodology used by BRAC '" carJ)1ng out arsenic testing. 
After identifying the contaminated lubewells, BRAC had sessions with the community 
and educated them about arsenic contamination and il.s effecls. Visual ntuslrations were 
shOwn \O ~he llitlagoa people so \hat tney uru:terslQOd ad11e1Se lmplicaUons entailed 'Nt\ile 
using arsenic contaminated water. BRAC educated the community about tMe possible 
options of usable water and how they should filter and purify it before using or even 
drinking. Three environmental researchers of BRAC were involved in running the project 
activities. 
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'7. 
;ommunity based arsenic response 
DPHE and UNICEF undertook lhe Community • based arsenic response project in 
Boidder Baz;u Union under Sonargaon thana 1n Namyanganj dislrlct. BRAC assisleti 
DPHE and llM!CEF In this project. Th<> obj!'cli\•e:; or lh<> project were to test arscni:: 
contammation in all the tubewells of the Boidder Bazar union, to provide a1temalive sale 
water oplioM and motivate the people in using alt'!!malivP !lafe water sources. 
One thousand one hundred and niT' ·ty tui.Jewells wmo te::;led under the project amor.; 
\'lhich 729 (Gt.2G"k) wete found above permlsslbl<:> l~Nel. BRAC advocated fa·1r 
altemative ~ale water options: (1) treatment or ground v.ater w,th home-based candle 
litters, (2) treatment of surface water with Pond Sand Filler (PSF), (3) collection of rat . 
water by R;:~in Water HarJester (RWH). and (4) us~ of sll~tlow ground water lhrougl. 
dug wells. 1 IIese options were assessed on several critelia - initial and running costr; 
ca!W of implementation. running and maintenance; continuity of supply; susceptibility of 
bacteriologk,al contamination and acceptability to the commuOJty. A total ol 2 PSF ar.J 
10 RWH w!lre constructed and 30 Sholl filters were d1stnouled tree of cost among the 
villagers in tl1e project area. The severely affected vtllages were selected Ia 01ganiz~:~ 
village meeting \o create awareness among people. The commUTiicalion malenals usct: 
by BRAC include poster, leaflet, slick<>rs and bool:lets Weekly monitoring of drinkby 
water quality ollhese options was canied aut Water samples were sent to ICDDR,B for 
bacteriolog,.;al test every week. 
Three Environment Researchers or BRAC are supervising the proJect objectives. 
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• Action research on community-based arsenic mitigation 
Similar to the above-mentioned projects, this project was also initiated by OPHE and 
UNICEF With the same objectives as desenbed for the earlier project. BRAC contributed 
to the project as a partner. The project was undertaken in Sonargaon thana anu 
Jhlkargacha thana under Narayanganj and Jessore respectively. 
Eighty Village Health Workers (VHWs) of BRAC in each thana conducted the fiekl level 
testing lor arsenic in water of all the tubewells of the two lhanas. There are 1 t unions rn 
each of the two thanas with approximately 40.000 tubewells. Till October 27, 1999 a 
total of 22,368 tubewells have been tested, 60% vl!3re found contamtnated on an 
average In the two thanas. The severely affected villages were selected to organize 
vtllage meehng to create awareness. Resource mapping was done in lhose selected 
villages to locate both contaminated tubewells as well as tube·.vells which could be used 
as alternative sale water sources. The communication materlals include poster, leal!ets. 
slickers and booklets. The alternative safe water options advocated are: (1) treatment or 
ground water with home:;tead candle mtcrs, (2) treatment of surface water •Nith Pond 
Sand Filler (PSF), (3) colleotion of ran water by Rain Water Ha!'l6ster {RWH), and (4) 
use of shallow ground water through dug \•,ells. Drinking water quality or these options 
are being momtored Water samples are being sent to ICOOR,B and Khulna OPHE 
laboratory lor bacteriological tests. • 
• Hygiene awareness and product information campaign (HAPIC) simulation 
HAPtC Is a project or OPHE and UNICEF aimed to reduce mortalfty, morbkhty, and 
malnutrition due to diarrhea and other water borne diseases, especially among women 
and children through behavioural change communication and social mobilization. BRAC 
participated in the initial project simulations making significant contnbulions. 
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BRAG, the f<~cllltaling and lrainin~ agency was responsible to conduct HAPIG 
Simulation at grassroots level and to cooperate and coordinate with govt., local Govt. 
and NGOs. Under the project, BRAC conducted workshops at all levels of the local 
govemmont hierarchy. It arranged s•x lmn•ing sess1o11s lor the stak<.holdet!.. 
Discussions were held at EPI centres and SG centres to ei1Courage the health worker~ 
to deliver the same message, thus creating a synergistic impact In aviBreness building. 
Rellg1ous leaders were also encouraged to deliver the same message during rehg1ous 
discussions and forum. BRAC held 30 masjid meetings, and another 1 B meetings were 
held with UP members. BRAC arranged 2. video shows, 4 demonstration lairs, and 4 
folk cullu• e ~hows. BRAG communicatioll aims to create :~.wareness v.ith 'I hol!:::!... 
approach thai encourages all stakeholders, thus creaJing a synergistic effect. It !ihoul:l 
be mentioned that BRAG held 302 courtyard sessions covering 4,725 participants. 
• Non lollioal primary education prog; am 
Under Non Formal Primary Education Program(NFPE), BRAC imparts pnma.y 
education t" •he under-pnvileged children or the country .,,~ .... c<mnot enroll u,~ms,..lv::: 
in formal schools. The Program has several courses u•u.J~• which one is social studies. 
One of the ~·rimary IOCtJses or lhls course is water and samtation. Through such locus, 
the Prograru intends to not only socialize the chilmeu awut sale water u:.<Jg& cu n.i 
hygienic sa•.ilation practices, but also ialerr~alize the hal•it., in their daily life activitk:s. 
The children are in turn envisioned to spread such learnings '" their homes. IAoreovc;, 
parents are also communicated about the \'ISler and sanrtation issues and asked to 
inculcate su~h habits as well during parents' meetings. lire activities are not t.<mfilll:l..; tu 
imparting e lucalion. Reid tests are conducted lo checl. whether lhe stwlcnts :~re 
actually practicing the habits. Such tests also verify the extent to which the habits ate 
being socialized in the community. NFPE is covering 34.000 schools at present. l;;acll 
!'<:hoot has 33 students on an average, with 70% girls. Providing educali ... t thoOl.·':lh 
34,000 schools carry profound imnlications 
inculcating the watef and sanitation habits. 
,., 
coverinp the whole commumty and 
BRAC intends to contribute to the DPHE-DANtDA project on Coastal Bell Water anc 
Sall!lation Project through its Essential Health Care program :0 the ec1pacily of soll'.o.-are 
implamenter. Thus, lnvHed as one of lhe probable nallonal NGOs to mplement lh! 
software component of lhe projoc1, BRAC presents this proposal In the light of it~ 
twenly·seven years of experience in commun•ty consciontizalion of health an( 
sanitation issues. 
3. Project Design 
3.1 Understanding of the problems 
The coastal bei! is defmed by DPHE as the area where sar10e water from tho sea ha 
Intruded e•ther the shallow or tho deep aqutfers or both. In the coastal areas, groun 
water is generally sa!ine down to 250 metres. Consumer tolerance of salinity is ver 
htgh. National standard lor chlonde for ground water for dnnking has been set at 100 
mgll for costal areas. There are about 85 thanas tn 17 dislticts in the coastal bell ol th 
country. The total population of costal belt is approXImately t3 mtllion. However, a 
these thanas are not equally alf!lcted by salinity, some are partially and some full 
ollocted. 
The coastal belt is n several ways a disadvantaged area as it is exposed to freque1 
natural calam•ties such as 2-3 cyclones every year covering tidal surges, which resul! 
in wide-spread loss of r.fe and property. The water and sanitation related consequenc£ 
are : (i) latrines are damaged or washed away, ii) tubewell sties are flooded and \WI• 
contaminated, and iii) some fresh water ponds get filled V.1th saline water. Pre-monsoo 
diarrhoeal outbreaks are common in the coastal belt. The prevalence of dtarrhoe 
diseases among children under 5 :s above the national average. Parts ol coastal tx 
are relatively poor. Bagerhat and Khulna districts are defined by World Food Progra• 
(WFP) as most depressed districts. The settlements are olton depressed and tt 
infrastructure not well developed. 
~0 
Water sources and technolocy 1n coastal belt. 
For reasons ul quality and availability, ground water is: thn preferred source of dom'1!shl: 
water, parlic••lrtrly lor drinking. The high water table an-:1 favourable alluvial nature c,f 
ground water formations resulted In the development ol rural water supply Prograrr 
based on ground water sources in Banf!ladesh. However, one single technology for 
supplying dm1king water to the rural people ifl coastal belt is not applicable becaw;e of 
salinity ol gr'lund water at dillerent depth 011 dilferent places. In some places flesh 
ground water source does not exisl at all within the maximum depth (1,200 feet) thai 
can be dfilled by the availat>le means A range of technologies is, therefore needed. The 
list of techniJiogies that are applied in coastal area Is shown below in order of 
preference: 
1. Deep tubewell (DTW) 
2. Very sh;;~tlow shrouded tubewell (VSST) 
3. Shallow shrouded tubewell {STT) 
4 Pond sand filter (PSF) 
5. Rain water harves4ing (RWH) 
Tile above· mentioned preferences are being practiced in considerations of lam!liarity, 
reliability, an.J cost ol investment, operation and mamtenance. 
Deep tubev:· 11 is very dependable and user friendly but investment cos! ts vs;y high. II 
is preferred to VSST, SST, PSF and RWH, because of latter's relalivaly low reability ;,, 
j)ro\1\dmg ptuenn\at seNices. Further, opeta1ion and main\enai\Ci! t>l PSF is \o a 
consider.ttble degree, complex and costly. Eslimaled extent of leastbility of drllerer.! 
technolo9ies in the affected coastal bell1s shown below. 
1 Deep tubewell (DTW): 70% 
2 Very shallow shrouded tubewell (VSSl): 10% 
3. Shallow shrouded \uoowe\1 \SST): 3",o 
4. Pond sand ffiler (PSF): 70% 
5. Rain water harvesting: 10% 
For lhe v.tlole country Including coaslal b-.!\\, unionwise inlormal'ron on lcasibilily ol 
various technologies is avctilable in the DPHE-UNICEF publication, "Actual Union-wise 
Population to Tubewell Ratio and Feasible Water Supply Technology• published in 
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December 1994. This is considered to be a good guideline for initial planning, but need 
to be reconfirmed through sutvey before actual final planning for implementation. 
3.2 lnterventlofl Site 
The 28 thanas selected for this project are IJ1ose wh11re BRAC has already estabfished 
its development infras1ructure and has an experienced implementing team for executing 
the proposed project. Fonowmg are the general conditions of the project area: 
3.2. 1 General background 
The community \',here the project will be executed Is poor and densely populated arm 
the physical infrastructure is inadequate, The few schools that exist suffer from negtec: 
and overcrowdlng and are unevenly distributed throughout the community; while roads. 
comrnunicallon channels, excreta disposal and water supply systems are insufficiently 
developed_ The seUiements are ellen dispersed and infrastructure. not well developed 
This results in relative long wafking dislarn:es to fetch polable water and, as a result, in 
less use or potable water. The char areas, ;.e. recently emerged land consisting ol 
deposited sediments transported by the rivers to the coast, have special problems such 
as low soll1erti\i\y ano !requen\ tlooding. 
Safe water and sanitation services are provided through OPHE, local government, 
ministry of health, NGOs and other private organizations. All categories of inslitution:; 
have lheir own professionals, inclucilng physicians, engineers, paramedics, motivators 
and field educators. Community sanltatlon workers serve as links between the 
government machinerv and the community. 
3.2.2 Project area 
The coastal belt Is defined as the are;) where shallow aquifers contain brac!Qsll to sa!inP. 
water. According to OPHE, coastal belt compnses Sd thanas with a total population of 
15-20 million. The average population density is about 700 per sq. krn. The coastal bell 
is regularly exposed to frequent natural calamities such as 2-4 cyclones every year with 
tidal surges, which result in widespread loss of life and property. The Coastal Belt 
'U 
Rural Water Supply and SanitatiO(I Project will provide assistance to following 8 
districts: Patuakhall, Barguna. Pirojpur, Jhalokali, Bansal. Laksmipur, Noakhali and 
Fenl. The above-mentioned project area comprises rural areas of 2.8 lhanas having 296 
unions, which will be covered by the project activities over a frve year period. 
3.2.3 Environmental sanftslion sftuafion 
1. People are not as yet fully aware or the need for taking water from tubewells. Again, 
many tubmYells go under water in the rainy season. That is a practical pr¢blem as is 
that of sanilation in rainy season. Latrines are normally made in the winter season 
and at thnt time the tendency is to place these on low land. Consequently these go 
under wat'3r in tile rainy season. 
2. Waler borne diseases like diarrhoea, dysen\ery and cholera are rampan\ 'here. 
These dtseases occur throughout the year. One wouid not find here evan a single 
person not suf(ering from one ga."tTonom~ disease or t~ ot~r. Evacy yea1 
diarrhoea occurs in an epidemic form especially after a disaster like flood, claiming a 
number of hves. 
3 . The people of the area are gener.:tlly ignorant of the ; .!led for maintaining cleanlinc::: 
and \aking care ol one's health. 
4. Ringslab lype latrines are being provided by DPHE through union parishad to 
!amities who live on their O\'m land. So11·d local NGO:; also promoted the t:se of 
sanitary latrines In the area. Due to the extensive motivational work under1aken by 
the government and NGO health officials with the active parttctpalion of the local 
union p:-rishad members, political leaders. social workers. teachers and religious 
leaders. health and hygiene situation in the thana had much improved. At present 
about 32% houses In entire thana use some type or latrines. 
5. Following are the water and sanitation related consequences of frequent natural 
calamities such as cyclones end tidal surges: 
latrines are washed away or cWmaged, 
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tubewell s1tes are flooded and tubewells are contaminated, and 
• some fresh water pond gets filled with saline water. depriving the population trorr 
even this source of water. 
3.3 Target pt1pulaUon 
The project intends to work extensively with all the estimated 1550,000 families in 29• 
unions of 28 lhanas of the coastal belt. Of them, approximately 700,000 will be margin£ 
poor famffies. As the more well-oil families already have more access to propc 
sanitation and safe drinking water, concentration will be upon the poor For tubewetl srt 
selection special emphasis will ba given to poor communities without access. ;: 
present, to safe drinking water. 
Reaching the target group(s) will Jrwotve development of specific strategies targetin 
women, children, school children and men Within the project area. The size of th 
primary target population is to approximately 7.6 million. A special target group v,;n IJ 
personnel involved in proJect Implementation, who will benefit from the project's traim: 
and skill development activities. 
3.4 G~a/ and obJective of the project 
The goal of the project is lo improve health conditions of the population residing v•ill l 
the project area. As a result of this intervention they wtll get rid of a vicious cycle 
inadequate envlroomental sanitatlcn, frequent 11tness, malnutrition, loss of productiv1 
and poverty. The intervention will be implemented on \he concept that good health ar 
sanitation among commumty people, especially women and children, will enhance. 
Project purpose 
BRAC will work with the of project partners achieve universal coverage of safe wat 
and sanilation lor all families in the thana by creat1ng, promoting and strengthening 
community capacity through an integrated approach. Integrated approach, is Intend 
to integrate sanrtatlon and hygiene education into tubewell and sanitary latrine prograt 
for. 
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- The use of sale water from tubewells for all purposes. 
· llle use of water-sealed latrines lor both cJgfecalion anu urination ol all, including 
children 
- Personalltyyieno (washing hands by using sate wate1 wiU1 soap or ash after 
defecation llrplies lor all including children) 
- Food hygit~t•e {washing hands before preparing, serviti!J and feeding meals). 
Stnce the projl'Ct wifl be working on a certain strategy, the program-speciric results of 
lhe plOgram will be as follows: 
• Increased coverage with fully accessible and functiOnal water supply facilities. 
• lrlCieasHJ operation and maintenance capabihty ol U1e population teceivony 
carelakers' treining. 
• Increase tn sanitatiOn coverage by creating demands tor sanitation and activate 
hardwate machlnefY to respond lo this demand. 
• Increase hygiene awareness. 
• Improved behaviour pallem in the use of safe water and sanitary facilities. 
• StrengUumcd capacity of partners as per their comparative advantages tv 
provide sustainable water supply, sanitahon facilities and hygiene promotion to 
rora\ poooial\tm. 
3_5 Project components 
Inception peritxt 
Staff reo::ruilment and marn~gement structure 
l»cell\it,n wol'll.shop 
ldenlirw::;~lion <Jnd s'!llection of Reid NGOs 
[)aseh"" survey and developmefll Cll monitorinQ !<Y"'""' 
Planning and orientation workshor lor partners 
Operational strategy and plans 
lmplemen\a\lon period: 
Water :;upply program 
:,fP.nlilicalion ol unserved tlf':;Js lor water s11prly assistance 
:•rotectlon ol water supply during diSasters 
Establistunent of a mechanism to maintain water points 
Training of maintenance responsibilities 
Tratning of mecl\anlcs 
Sanitation progmm 
Eslablistlment of sanitation production centres 
Training ol sanitation production workers 
Promotion of home-made latines 
Scho"l S::onilalion progr<1m 
Training of teachers and scllool management committee 
School seminars on environmental sanitation 
Sanitation and water supply infrastruct11rP. support 
Tralning and hygiene promotion 
Alliance building workshops and seminars 
Capaci\y building ~raining 
Management development training 
Publicity 
R~iviour change communication 
Research and Evaluation 
Phasing out period 
Hand over ail activities to local government bodies, commumties and local NGOs 
Sustainability s11•rty 
4. Implementation strategy: 
lmplementatoon strategy is illustrated in Annex 3. 
s. Urban program on software aspect 
ihe utt>an lnle!'llen\ion will be earned ou\ in accordance wi1h the prOVisions ol the 
agreem<lnt r.ini"J~rl i'l April 1990 betwt"'n 1':\rn•,.,.,mont nr 0Pnmark and the Government 
or Bangladesh. Under Ulis project water supply and sanitation support will be provided 
in district and lhana headquarters of Patuakhall and Barguna districts in Paluakhali sub-
area as well as Noakhali, Laksmipur and Feni districts in Noakhali sub-area. The overall 
objective ol BRI\C's loleNenliotl in urban COO\pooenl is lo im!lrove behal/loural palleiT' 
of the beneficiaries with respect to water use and environmental hygiene. BRAC is 
iniEuested to implement the software activities of uroan water supply and sanitation 
project in ~ :raboralion v11th DPHE and DANIDA. If setec..e.:, BAAC wm wo•k in urllan 
Intervention as a national NGO and provide technical, training, research, social 
molliliNUon and coordination assistance to program implementing agencies in all 
lhanas. In selected thMas BRAC wt11 act as a field NGO, where 11 has ils ovm physicai 
inlraslructuro and implementing team. In absence of its loCal area teams. BRAG v.oill 
selecl local NGOs by using a selection checklist explained earlier in the rural 
component lor grassroots implemenlalion ol \he project local NGO vnll submi\ lhei• 
pfoposa\ with budget and BRI\C will add 10% of ttl~ l-l•do~t a.s o•temead ex~oditurc to 
cover its program implementation cost. 
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~GO's REFERE."iCES (ll 
."c;o·~ :-.:a me: RRAC 
,\uignment N:une: Essenti:tlllealth C11e under Rural Development Country: D:mgladcsh 
rrogram. 
l.ucnuon within Country : 29810 villages. 3S7 th:mas or 64 eli strict of Profeuionnl St:tff 
ll;utglndc:sh, ropUJ:tlion CO\'Cicd: 36 million Provitled by the :-lGO 
(bi~ted 38 DRAC offitc:s and S Regional offices in 27 Coastalthanas) (Profile): 68 
Name of Client: Rural [)evdopment Progmn of IIRAC No. or staff: 796 
,\ddrcn: DRAC Centre, 1S !'>1oha.k.hali. BRAC No. of Staff months. 
Dur:nion of Assignment: 
9 years 
St:ut 0-:~:.c (Momhly/Ycz) Completion Date (~1 onth/Yc:u) 
1991 Till date 
N.unc or Associ:ttol NGO. if any: Not ~~pplicllble Approx. Value or 
scrvlces Tk. 300 million 
Nnrru: of Senior Starr {Project 01rector/Coordir::uor, Team Leader) lm'Oh'Cd Fun<:tiom pcrfonned: 
1. Anunul A lam, OED - Project Oucctor 3. Shah Noor Mahmud. SS- Team Le:Wer 
2. JAIAiudc.Jin Ahmed. PC - Coordinator 4 . 1\. KhaiCf!uc. RM-Team l.e;ulcr 
S. Or. Sh~mim ,\hrru:d. 1\10- Team l.e:uler 
6. Bulul Hoque. SS-Tc:.~m l.ea:.!cr 
7. Nasima Hoque. SS-Team Leader 
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"?. 
l'l!>lt:l\i"<.: l)c.o;crip\lon of l't~ect: 'Jnder tile ·~cnli.\1 Huilh C\te' Program ~are wll\cr S\lpply 1111., -, 
hou~ehold sanit:ui ~n is one of the vilal components. TI11: specific objedives of Wllter and snnilaliou 
prngr.un Arc: (;i) It' tn<:TCIISe the proper and su~r~irt'd u~e o( hy[!ienie latrines among roral f;umhC'• " 
int.~USe hygienic 111-1\t\ w~S\\\ng {~} 10 \ncTt.asf' lilt. \\st o{ ~:-.fe whlet f01 ~\\ ~tie pllTf'oses .. 11 " I 
being now uuplcuiCnted on 29810 villagc:s co\cring 36 rnilliuu liCXIple. BRAC inclwJc;d w:ncr anu 
~~nillllion COIIIJlfiiiCI\1 ir1 11~ health Progmm bccau~c (I) alh.hC!ugh tuhewcll~ are llic source of dnpl:in~ 
walt.r lor 96% of }~p\c,only 16%1>{ lbt people use lhi$ wale;- for :\1\ ~· (2.) rural m\l!Jy \AUinc 
coverage rs only :'S% resulting in rollulc:d environment (3) dorm:sti;; and pcrsonlll bygicuc pracua:.< :l• l 
IO<> ll'w for prew•nti<m nnd !tprcad of diarrhQ<':!I tli~<;es TIK' T'tngrnm emphasis on cJc,'ci<•ptm'll' -
1 community awrucness and ~aclty building Ill lliffen:nt IC\'els lluough lrolining of wot\:e~. scho .. l ~tutlcnts, rdrgiou~ nnd opinion leaders. In implementing this program, a pivol:l} role is played by th;: 
trained conununity health volunteClS (Sha!bo Sebika) who help in generating demand aud m3teh tit.: 
"supply" BR/\C ~~IT in <"cmper.llion with Sh:>l'·~ Scbika cnnducl four education sessions per d:~y ,.,, 
education sessions and household visits, the staff and Sh:uho Sebib look nt the following issues. 
inS1allatiCin and nminten~ncc of hygienic latrine and tobewell Tilev "'~ educate people on the uro; .-.r 
soap/ash in hand washing after dl:faecation. pou1iog adequate wattf" to the slab llllriJu:.. d1SJ10Sal .. r 
b~by's ~CCC$ in ~n'e places right hand use for carrying badna. s:mdle use and use of tubewcll "<~let I<•J :. .a 1 
domc~trc rurpov.<. 1 
The rrogram is •>csignetl rn such 11 way that, alongwith irnpmtin:; hc:dlh cduC11tion, matcli~ls fu. :...~ • 
tubewell and latr:ne are rmo supplied. In every area offices 3 to 5 cenu-es produce slab ring.'<. th~l ''" ' 
been established in the most remote and inaccessible areas of the routUry with the assisl:lnce of DPIIU 
and NGO Forun: 
Titcre is close C•Jordination with the government and with ot!tcr priltlllf}' health c:~re clement:: like 
diarrhOCll control BRAC ex tend~ CR:d\t suppon 10 the DRAC panicipants lhn.se who :tre unal•le to 
procurt tubcwell ~nd slab !:~trines by their own resources. There is a steady progress among I he project's 
target population in the in$taUation and use of tubewell and latrine. Main features of the ITo&ram. 
Linkage with credit. involves communrty, incentive system of comtnunity volunteers. colla!lo.ration 1111h 
covemmcnt and utlter NGOs. simple and affordable. 
Oes-;:ripti~n <1f 1\<A~tal SeNices Provided \)y Your Stalf: During \he year l99& \be following 
achinement hdfl· 
• Jlcahh Education Forum I h:ld 
• No. of wQmen panicrpated 
• t-It>. of shtb l~tone installed 
• Cumulatrve <~~ Clr September, 1999 
• No. of hand tr•hcwell in~tallcd 
• Cumulative as of September. 1999 
• Drinking water by tubewell 
• W:~shing hand before taking food 
: 
: 
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216.378 
4.6 milli~Jn 
226,442 
925.123 
J7.115 
238,926 
98% (6) 
92%{1) 
NGO's Nam-e: BRAC 
/\~~gnmcnt Name: Hygiene Awareness and product Information Country: Bangladc.m 
CarnJI'Iign (HAPIC) Simulation 
Location within Country: Palashbari and Barisal union of Palashbari lhlltla Professional Staff 
\11\dcr G\\ib?.ndll-a. di~rict. Pro~idcd by the \'IGO 
(Profile) : 3 
Name of Client; UNICEF, DPffE Nn. ofs1aff~ 6 
Addn:..~: WES Section. UNICEF. DIW:a No. of Staff months, 
DPHE Bhaban. l4 C:~pl. Munstlr Sarani, Kakrail. Dha!ca Duraticn of Assignment; ~mont!:\~ 
Stan Date (Monrhly!Ycar) Completion Date (Month/Year) 
April, 1999 June. 1999 
Name of Associ:tted NGO, if any: Proshi!ca, /\SA, Nijem Kari Md Polly Appro)(. Value of 
Agragoti Sangstha services. 2.96.000.00 
T:lka 
Name of Scmor Staff (Project Dircctor/Coord•oator. Team Leader) Involved Functions Perfonnerl: Mr. 
Jalaluddin ,\1\rned, Program Coordinator- Project Director 
Shah Noor MaJimud, S1:1:tor Specialist-Coordinator 
Z.11tir Hossain- Team l...e:ader 
Narrauvc ~ription of Project: BRAC. the facililating nod traming agency was responsible to 
conduct IIAPIC Slmutation at the grass roots Jnd to coopemte and coordinate with Govt., Joc:al Go\lt 
;md NGOs. The project was C.11Tl~ 0\lt effectively and efficiently by BRAC. Large number of 
wor!cshops. tr:lining. mectinv. cou11yard se.tsions. popular theatres, demonsltation fairs, "ideo 
sessions. miki11g, rallies were organized in orJcr to grow awarcm:ss in lhe minds of the community. 
DiCfw:nl HAPlC mat«lals ~en as llaslll:aro, poslel'$, Slic~. demo Gl.l.rine sboww in the variou 
forums. 
Description or Act.ual Services Provided by Your Staff BRAC mfls li.1i.wn, conduct, facilitate, 
organised different forums those nrc described below: 
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Ocrnll• or lltt! l'rol(rnm: 
Sl.ll rarfkulars TArgel A chie\'cm~ut 
(Boldt) roo tell) 
I. l'~are.:_\.w~op module..~ ~ 3 
2. Uistrlctl•looning workshop I I 
3. Th:ma pl:mnin& wt>t\&hop I 1 
4. Union pillllning workshop 2 2 I 5. Corn:\utlin& wOiks-bop \ I I 6. Llnron r:nishad monthly meeting 6 6 I 
1. Orpnne d\lle~n\ s\Jlktholdet uaining ~ 6 ! 
8. Miking 4 18 I 
V\dro; lmw 1 • 9. 1 • . 
10. Rally 4 4 I \ I . l:kmon~lralioo (~ir 2 \4 
12 f'Olk cullure show 2 4 I l3. M«<ing witb VGO mcm~~ 3 (j 
14. Mwing wilh RMP members 3 6 
lS. Meetint, by UP Clwttnan 12 IS 
16. Distribution of HAPIC materials ror NGO latrine 2 2 
producers 
17 I nistribulion nr HAPIC materials ror Private latrine 2 2 . I 
produr--1s 
I 8. Masjid meeting 6 30 
19. p, iv:uc 1•1oduccr setup I I 
20. Courtyard session by NGOs workers 216 302 I DR•\C 168 I Pra.<hika 56 
AS/I 36 • 
Polly Agragoti Shangstha 2•1 
' 
' Ncjcra Kori 18 I 21. l Discussion in E'l Centre 18 22. I Discussion in SC Centre 22 
23. Monthly' mec:Jing of Heal Ill department 2 I 
24. Monthly mcc:llngof Family Planning department 2 i 
25. Water •tscr group mceung \2 
1 26. Fonnit;i!tly meeting of Family Planning workc:~ 8 
21. Salish h~\d by UP Chainnan 61 I 28. Salish held by UP members 92 
~1 
,- Slf Panico Iars t Target ,\ tlliennxn t ' 
-
(1btch) ffialcl1) 
I . Training module I 6 16 
2. llcnlth and F:m1tly Plnnning Workers I mining I I 
J. lm;~ms a1ul ~rasjid Commiuce member training I I 
·\. PriYo\c prodUI:%ts ;md m:lW!'I training \ I 
5. NGO workers training I I 
6. UP Chnirnr.m and Members training I I 
7. Total liccrncy moveme~~t (TLM) te:~~!lc!" tra~i"! I I 
&. T) tiCS u[ lulluw up cbt~'..lis\ 5 s 
Different NGO workers conducted large number of court}'llrrt sessions in Palashbari and Barisal Umon 
from April 1999 to June 1999. 
Q•;ct \he period \here "'ere v-ide diSC:U\$iOOS 011 usage o{ HAPtr: m;neri.al, ~nee wa~~:r, sanit.a.Uon and 
healthy en"ironment in the courtyard sessions. 
In the below table :~lithe sessions have been given li~tcd with the names of the organizations 110d numb< 
of participants. 
Sill Orgnnisalion No. or courtyard sessions Participant 
Pnlashbari D:uisal T otnl 
~ DRAC 88 80 168 4725 -- -- -2. Proshika 21 35 56 1579 
3. ASt\ \<) n 36 \<JJS 
''• 
PAS 24 24 d82 
s !'lijcml:ori 10 8 I 18 403 
Total 162 J.iO I 302 8284 
NGO's R~FEl<I~NCES (3) 
NGO'!< Name: Ill< \C 
A~signn~Cnl Nnmr Sucinl Mohili7Aiion for Snnitotit>n,l-lygicnc, :wl ~~rc Country: Bnnr,l:nlc:l- I 
• 
water use I 
Locntion within Cvuntry: 29 district of Bangladesh. Professional S1.1ff I 
' 
Provided by the NG{J i (Profile) : I.J i 
Name of Chcnl. NCO f'Qrum and UNICEF No. of staff: 5(10 I I 
Address: NGO F(l'llm for DWSS, No. of Staff month~. I 
4/6 Bloci:.·E, l.:~hn~tm, Dhal:n and WES section UNICEF Dlulli.;, DuratiOn or I Assignment: 13 months 1 
Star1 Dnte (Montloly/Y~r) Completlt>n n:<te (MonthlY enr~ 
Ma11:h • !998 March. \999 ! 
Nallll' of ''~sociat~d NGO, tf any: Not applicable Approx. Value of I services. 3.779,000 (Taka) I 
NaJJle of Senior ~tnH (Pro;ect Director/Coordinator, Team wdcr) Involved Funetions Pcrion.u:d I Ammul Alam. Dr-puty fuccuti"e Director- Proj,.ct Director Jalaluddin Ahmed, rro ram Coordinator -Coordan:llor 
' g 
Shah Noor ~bhmud. Sector Specialist- Team Leatler l 
• 
Narrath·c De5Crirtion o( Project: Objectives of the project were ro: ! 
• 
a) F.nhancc peoples awareness about the bencfrt.s of clean environment and .safe hygiene practice and I 
moti~ate them to use and personal hygtene practices. 
b) Sensitize leadership and pohcy makers about the problem of poor sanitation and hygtene 10 obt:tin l 
necc.,~nry pol•tical commitmcrll~ ;md supPOrt for effective •ntl rrnrnmmatic intervcntinns. 
c) Make alli:~ncc with different partncn and Allies such as N<lOs . .school children, rehgtous lcadt:~. 
elected reprc•~ntntivcs, local eht.es, Health and Family PlanninJ; workers etc. to initintivc mass"~ 
~\a\ mooiliulion ac\ivilit.S and =paigns \o promo\~ safe w'A\u use, btun n:n;iwe prac\i.:es '""' 
cnvironmcnt!ll sanitllfion. 
Des.cription of Actual Sel'Vices Provided by Your Staff: llle prnject covered all sects or stakeholders 
and conducted mcetints and workshops where ~'lllb and family planning issue.-;, safe hygiene 
pract~ees and environmentlll sanitation were discussed. 931 number of union WATSAN Commiuce 
meeting were or~anized and conducted. S lm:tm orientation <es-~ion~ a)'ld 89 school's teadlcrs ~,..r 
management rommil!ce members' orientation worhhops wert taken to promole social mobilization 
ihrougn religious inst~t\ltions, luni<K and Klf,h schools. !10,691 slat! l:~tnnes were il.l~>l?Jltd a11d 100':0 
sanit~lion covcr"ft:. was ensured in 120 villages. 
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NGO's Name: BRAC 
1\~~ignmcnt Nome: N«<ionnl S:mitation Program Country: Bangladesh 
Location within Country . 29 district of Bangladesh Professional Staff Provided 
by lhc NGO (Profile): 3 
Name or Client NGO Forum for DWSS and NGO Bureau No of ~r.arr: 580 
Address: 4/6, Block-E. Lalmatia, clhalca-1207 No. of Sblf momhs, 
NGO Bureau. I P:rrlc A •-enu~. R:unnl\. f)hab Duration or Assignment: 7 
---
months 
Stm D:llc (Monthly!Year) Completion Date IMonth/Y~r) 
lune, 19'JS ~bcr. \99S 
Name of Associated NGO. if any: N01 applicJble Approx. Value of services 
1'\L ssooooo 
Name of Senior Staff (Project Director/Coordinptor. Team Le.1dea) !nvoh·ed Functions Performed PO; 
I) Jalaluddin Ahrne-J. Program Co<ml.inator- Project Director 
2) Abdul Khaleque. SS- Coordinator 
Narram·c De~ripuon of Project: Objecti,·es of the proJect wve to: 
a) Conduct health forums for the people :u all levels. 
f,) Motivate ~oplc 10 U\C hygienic samt:llion l'trinc$. 
o:.) To Cl\~\\te 9.11'1'1~ O( talr\1\C!> through ptoduction Cenlte$.. 
d) To improve community health status through supply and slab latrines at5Ubsidi1Ctl prices. 
Description of Actunl Services Provided by Your St;~ff: The government of Dnngladesh launchC!> 
diffen:m types of project/activnies on water and sanitation. Under such adivrties one project owilS to 
lnc:rC:I.';c National SJmllltlon coverag,e. BRAC participated in lhi5 project lhrougll NGO Forurn for 
DWSS to install 27.SOO set (S Ring+ I Sl3b) lattines. BRAC ltcld meetings with tbc couununily 
st'lkcholdcr~ ro familiarize the projec{ concept of improving community health status. With their 
c~ration. 13RAC held counynrd sessions wht:n: it educatcd the community people about the erucilll 
issues and health h)'gicne. Arter creating awa~cncss rt motivated the people to buy slab latrines at 
wbsidized prro:.,. ll sh011ld be mentioned bcte that the: &nvcmmcnt subsidized the Tk. 200.00 per 
lauine install3tion lo beneficiaries. 25.700 set (Slab lauine) installed by BRAC 
NGO's REFEllliNCCS t5i 
NGO's Name: DJ:I\C 
,\~signment Name~ Post Ao<xl RchabUitation Project Country. Sangl~desh 
Location within Country: S~tiatpur, Sirajgonj. Pabna. Mnniksonj. Professu)llal St~rr 
lhJS\Iin&dl, Kush\i:\, Kishcrcgonj, l~IJl'li, G:ubandba lind Nat01e Provided \>y \he NGO I distric:t of Danglntl·. ~h. (ProCile): 14 i 
Nnme nf Client or lie :md UNICEF No. of staff: 324 ; 
Addn:n: WES Set-Lion, UNICEF, Dhaka No. of Staff moullss. ' I DPHE Bhaban. I <I CapL Mum•ur Sarani. Kakrnil nhaka Duration or Assignment: 7 OIQnths • 
St:srt Uatc (Montl:'y!Year) Completit>ll n~tc fMnnth/Y r~•' • 
December , 199~ June. 1999 I 
. 
Name of Associnr~t.l NGO. if an>~ Not applicable Approx. Value of 1 
services. 825,720 Tnklt 
I 
Nil me <If Stniru S\11ff {Proj1:C~ Dirtt.tor/Coonilntllor. Team l...eadcr) Involved Functions Petfon~ ~ I 
. 
I) Aminul Alam, UED- Project Director I 
2) Mr. Jalaluddm Ahmed. Program Coordina!Qr- Coordinator 
3) Shah Noor Mahmud. Sector Spec•alist-T~ Leader 
Narrative Dc,~cription of Project Objectives of the project were to: 
3) Supervise am: anomtor implcmentallon of pw;t:ct a\ comnllltlity !c<'el. 
. 
b) MotiVllte prospective and appropriate beneficiarirs to prat;tite health hygiene and S3nitation 
d)!>tlplnn:. , 
I e) Mouvare prosJlCC(ive and appropriate beneficiaries to apply for the support of the project and also a~~istthe bcncfieiaries 111 installation of the latrine through the involvement of its field level 
volunteers 
Desc1iption of Actual Services Provided by Your Staff: Under the post Oood rehabilitation plan 
UNICEF made !IIO''isions for 82.572 sanit3I)' latrincs to the 20% of the severely affec:ted households. 
The tmplcmcntation was done through the involvement of the union parisad DPHE and BRAC acted 
as facilitators and extended all possible suppon to the union parisad !Q implement the proja:; 
effectively Soeinl mobiliz~tion campaign at th.'lm. union and ward level was conducted through 
miking. orientation mc:elings, counyard mec1ings. video s.bows, folk. culuual shows etc .. re·Programcd 
the post flood motivational campaign. Beneficiaries were educated shout health hnards that likca:-
O!:CU£ in post flood periods as samtation latrines get dcsiroycd and W35hed *way and tubewells get 
flooded. Through such education the beneficiaries were motivated to apply for slab lat.nnes. DRAt. 
organit.ed and conducted thana ons011 and v.'aflllevel meeting. miking, selection. distribUllon. assisted 
82572 set slab lrurine for installauon, and monitoring of the project 
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NCO's Name: llRAC 
1\~~ignmcnt Name: Non Formnl l'rillUU'Y Education {NFPE) Country: Bangladesh 
School and Kisllorec: club Sllllitation Program 
Loc::uion within Country: All over the country in 34,000 (NFPE} ~llools Professional Staff 
Provided by the NGO 
(Profile) : 15 
N:une of Client: BRAC education Program No. of ~taff: 34.000 
1\ddre!i~: ORAC Ccmu:, '/5 l\lolt:dth:th,llRAC No. or Starr montl15, 
OPHE. Government or Bangladesh Duration of Assignment: 
Sl:trt Date (Monthly/Year) Completion Dare (Mconth/Year) 
1984 To d~tc: 
Nnmc of As$Ocinted NGO. if any: No• ,!fplicnble Approx. Volue of 
services. 
Name of Senior Staff (Project Director/Coordinator, Te:~m Lc:Wcr) ln\·olvcd Functions performed: 
Kani-z Fatema, DirectoJ. 
N:~rrative Description of Project: Objectives of the project are to: 
a. Edue:~te the primruy school children about water tmd sanitation and to inculcate the h01bit of 
maintninsng such pracnces. 
11. Conduct field IC:SlS to verify whether the ~hool children d!C imcmali2in& the habitS of water and 
sanitation. 
Description of Actual Services Provided by Your Stoff: BRAC has non· formal prim:~.ry schools where 
the childn:n who cannot enroll themselves in normal schools are pro~ided primary education. The 
chrldrc:n h:we a social studies course through "hich they are IIIUght about water :md Silllitation i$SUcs. 
They arc lnught the health and hygiene prnctic:e.~. 11teir parents nre also'communicatcd nbout these 
tssucs so th:ll the praclices are inculcated witllin the children's home. M01eover the children arc 
monitored through field tests to verify whether 1hey are practicing the hygiene habits t:rughL 34,000 
schools nrc teaching these issues to children all over the country strh·mg lo cre~te n synergistic effect 
by covering the parents as well in parents' meetings and through field tests as well. 
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NGO's RET'ERENCES 17) 
~~----~~------~~----------------------------~-----------------. As~i(tnmcnl Nam~; Tc.sling for smcnic in tubewell~ in~talh:d in 1997-98 Country: Bangladesh • 
fhcnl ycnr. 
Loouion within \•>~mtry : /\11 O\'C'r the country or Dnnglad~h Ptof~ional Staff 
Provided by the NG{'l 
I 
! 
. 
~------------------------------------~-~-ro_fi_lc~)-:4 _______ J
1 Name of Client; UNICEF. DPHE No. of staff: 123 
Address: UNICEI. Bangladesh No. of Starr months, 1 
Dul'lltion or DPHE. Govermrn:nt or B~ngladesb I 1-----------=----.-----------------{ Assignment: 4 months 
Start Date (Mc>ntl:lyfYear) C01llplction D~lc (Month/Y...,r) 
December, 1998 March. 199? 
Name of t\ssecia;cll NGO, if :Ut)" Not applicable Approll. Value vf 
w-vices~ Tk.900.000 
Name of Senior ~~~rr (Projc:Gt Dirc:ctor!Coordinator, Team Leader) Involved Fuflt:tions Performed : 
Dr. /\MR Chow,l•tury- Project Director, Mr. Jakariya- Team Lea· I~, 
I 
J 
! 
l 
Md. Znbed llossain, Sal rna Rahim Haque- Coordinator I ~~--~----~-------------------------
Narrative Descripion of ProJect. Objective or the p!'Ojcct was to: 
a) Find oot the !~vet of arsenic contamination in approx. 12.,604 tubcwells ins!allcd by the Ol'lU:. 
funded hy U Kcr- in the 1997- 1998 fi$cal yc:rr, 
1 
h) EIISUte quali ., wntrol or the testing for Arsenic in tubcwdl ',1-;ltCI . i 
Dc~criptton of;. tu~l Services Provided by YQ•" St~IT: 
Field level invc:tigntion for arsenic eomaminJtion m tube·..,·cll 11~1.er WilS conducted by 120 {i,l 1
1 investigator:- recruited 011 short-term bilSis by BRAC. Among these investigators, 7 were engaged a$ 
supervisors to m~intain the quality or the field levd work. 5% or the tested tubewelts were re-t~le<lj 
by the supcrviso: s, and 5'1< of the l~tcd tube well wJtcr sarupl~ II.'Crc sent to the 13borntory for rur.!... \ 
analysis by Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer 1\ total of 12604 tubewclls were tested by usinp. 
NIPSO.M field l.rt and il took about 35 days to complete the field level testing work which again 
confirmed the cli~:clivcncss or the methodology used by BRAC in carrying out arscmc testit•g. Tluu~ I 
environmc!Jital rc\carchers of BRAC were involved in running the project activities. 
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NCO's REFERENCES (8) 
As.o;ignmenl Name: Communi1y Based Arsenic Rt:spotUe. Country: BMgladrsh 
l..oc..tion wililln COil !Ill): \\oi~r Bnar Un)on. Son:rrgncm Th:~nn under l"tof~ionol Staff 
:-;M:l)"'ngOnJ disllicl. Provided by IJ1e NGO 
(Profile): J 
Name or Cliem: UNICEF, DPHE No. o(staft IO+I=l4 
Address: UNICEF, 9angl:ldesh , No. of Staff month~. 
Sl:ut Date (Monthly/Y e:rr) Completion D.11e (Month/Yenc) Dur.uron of t\z;slgmncnt: 5 months 
February. 1999 JIIJll:. 1999 
• 
Na~or ~s.~odat~:d NGO. if :~ny: Not ~pplic;..bte Appro!'.. Value of I 
services: Tk.I.OOO.OOO I 
Name of Senior Staff (Projecl Oirec:or/Coordinltor, Team Leader) Involved Functions Performed: Dr. j 
AMR Otowdhury- Project Director, Mr. Jabriya- Te:~m l..e<ider 
Salrnn Rahim Haque, Md. Zabcd Hossain- Coordinator I 
Narntive DescriptiW1 ofProjt:et: Objectives of the Project WQS 10 I 
a) T csl =nic cont:Jmln:Otion in all the tubewe\ls of lhc union Boidtler B:l2:lr 
b) ptuvide allernarh·e safe water optio.u, 
c) moti vale the people towards the safe water sources. 
Dc.scription of Actunl Ser.•1ces Provided by Your Staff: Out o{ 1190 tubc·.,·ells tested, 7')9 (61.26~) 
were found above permissible level (70.05 m&Jl}. The nltcm:ui•-e snfe water optiom advoentc:d were: 
(I) tre:llment of ground w:~ter with home b.'l$ed Cllndle fiuers. (2) treaiment of surfaa: w:uu with Porod 
Sand filt« (PSI?}, (J) collection o( Ram. water by lUin Water Harves<ef <RWH) lllld (4) use or 
sh~llow ground W3tef through dugwells. These options wen: assessed on several criteria- iniu:l! and 
ronning co!>ts: CltSC of implem<:.ntalil)l\, running and mum\en=·· continuity of supply. suscejllibilily 
of b:~eteriologic:d contamination and acceptability to the community. A tot:!! of2 PSF and 10 Rwtl 
h:~'l'e 'been eomtnJUed and 31} 1.afe fillers h:~~e been di5\rlblllcd in ftet: of cos\ among lhe 'filla&c:n in 
the pwject area. T11e severely ~trected villages were selectrd 10 org~niu village meeting in order to 
cmale llW:It1lness among \he people. The mawials for communication de~elopmcnn inc\ude poSicr. 
leanet~. stickers nnd booklets. 
Weekly monitonng of tbe drinking water quality of these options was C<ltried out. For this. water 
~mplc:s were seollo ICDOR, B for b:tcteriologlcaltutsevery wc.ck. 
Three Environment Researchers of DRAC ;~rc supervNng the whole project objectives. 
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NGO'< Nnm~: UllAI.: 
M.<igt'tiK'tll Nnme: 1\ctinn Re~carch on Community BMetl Ar1Cnie MuigatiM. Coun11y: Bar>glnclcsh I l.Dcl!tion within Collnlly: Sonargacmtha113, Narayangon; dmrict Professional s~arr Jhikoll!acha than3, Je1-wrc dtstrict Provided by the NOO (Profile) : 4 
. 
Name of Client; UNIC~. DPH£ No. of wff, 123 
Address· UNICEF, DMgladc.\b No. of Staff months. I DPHE. GovC{Timent eof Bm~ladcsh Dunu.ion of Assignment: l 0 ll)Qll\bS 
I Slftn Date (Monthly/Yeru) Completion Date (/l.lanthfYear) June. 1999 M#fl:b, 2000 
Name or Associated NGO, if any: Not applicable ApptOl. Value of &ervicc:s: 
11:.6,000,000 
Nounc of Senior Staff {Pwjcct DirectoriCoordiiUI!Qf, T~:<~m J..adcr) ln~otved Func.tiDil$ Performed ' Dr AMR 
0\owdnury- Pcojo!ct Dicectoc, Md. Mimnur RJJ.hman- Pl:oject Mana gee, Stitna R3him Haque. Md. Zabed 
Hossain - Coord=tous 
Narr.lli~<e ~ription of Pro~CC Objectives of the proJecl "-ere: 
~) test for arsenic in t11bewclls of the two tbanas, . 
h) pto•ide altcmat1 ""safe water options, 
c) molivatc the people towards safe w.u.er sourtts. I 
Description of Actu;Jl Services Pro•idcd by Your Staff: 80 Village Health Woden (VHWs) of BRAC m each I 
th:ma lO c<mdut.ttne r oc:ld le..clto:sting fot ~ie in ""\1!( of all the lube-well~ of the lwo lhanas wete selected 
That the VHWs rec,i"t..l a two days tnuning on the rroblcm or ~~~Senic poisoning and the methodology of 
testmg by using MERCK kit \'HWs ,.-ere given tr.unmg tr $Cveral batches io the rc.spccU>'e BRACs field Jcvel ! 
office~ lik RDP and HPO offices During the uaintnl', a ftdd trial was also arranged (or tN: pattictparu.s. 
There RfC II union.l jn Uj;h of I be two tfn111as. Thcrt ;m: llwrt>A, ~0.000 tUbel• dis. Till October 27, 19'}9 a total 
of 22..368 tubcwdls line been tested. ~ tubewell$ "'ere conr3minillcd on an ~vernge in the two lhonas. The 
~··erely aiTccrec) vlll't;e5 were sekcted to arg.anize villa~ meeting m order tu create awerct~ among tltc 
{'C01'le. Resource mapping was done in tho$C selected ''iiiJ~&es to l~te both contaminated tubcswc:Jis as well as 
tube-.·dls wluch coulcl be used as Jllternative s:tfc W:Urr .sources. The 11131CrntiJ forcommuniation dcvclopmcnr 
Include pcn1e1, leafleu. ltkl<etl and booldels acll1ttm wn 45,000 in qn;,lJiit) . 
~ &htt~>ative s~e ""\tl op~ions advoe~ ~ : (I) \rtalml:n\ of gr~nntl ,.,-,<er with b~ead all\11~ 1'\1\tn, J 
(2) ltellltDent of JUrfaa water with pond satld iihcr (l'SF). (3) collection or Ram Water by Rain wata H;vestec 
(RWH), nnd (4) U&e or $hallow ground w:rtenhcot~gh dug wells. 
Drinl:int: w~rer qu31iti··~ o( tl.c;e "t>lio:•s arc beiog m<mitocd. For lhi1, warer $i101plcs arc scru to JCDI)IU3 ""' · 
i0lul11<1 Of;tE laboratory fer bacteriologicallesls. 
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Annex-2 
Comments and Suggestions of NGO on the Terms of Referen ce 
On the TOR: 
Meticulous study has round the TOR for the project to be generally clear. The 
objectives of tho project are consistent wtth the broad Iiiio of the project. 
Project Outputs 
The project document has lucidly stated the required outputs to be accomplished 
by the national NGO. ft has eased the project formulation strategy procedure for 
the national NGO since the required outputs to be accomplished shape out the 
infrastructure of project. Once the infrastructure or the project Is prepared and the 
organization knows what is required to be done, the means of implementation, 
i.e., how to Implement lh'! project becomes easier. 
Breakdown of Activity Cost 
The requirement of breaking down the activity costs to cost per activity has 
served as a benchmark for managing the flnanclal side of the project. II has 
helped to envision how much each activity may cost and thus created a baseline 
for a cost benefit analysis. Moreover 11 will help to measure vanances when 
preparing financial reports. 
However, there are certain areas within the scope ol services that need attention 
and clarification. 
Scope of services 
Under 4.1, I.e. National NGO at Head Office, it is mentioned that "the National 
NGO will be responsible for the development and management of software 
activities in line with the project document and National Water Supply and 
•10 
Samtalion Policy.· It is also menltoned that the nahonaf NGO will perform school 
sanilation. The following issues need clarification: 
• The number of scnools to be covered under the p(ogratt\1"00 \s not mentioned 
In eitho· the TOR or the project docu1lenl. 
• The roles and responslbiiHies or the nalionat NGO regarding school sanitation 
rs nol clamied. UNICEF has ongoing school samtallon programme under 
which it is providing WATSAN facilities to primary schools. It is implementing 
the proyramme in seven districts in which Noakhali and Patuakhali (proposed 
project districts} are also Included. UNICEF, however, has not covered an tht1 
schools in these \1'10 distTicts yet l~ ':; no\ dum dS \o whether the national 
NGO will be involved in providing !raining to teachers and members of the 
school management committees, and facilitate hygiene educalion to students 
of the ;chools thai have been provided with su~ta f.:- ""!bs by UNICEF. 
• ClatifK.alion is also required U lhe national NGO villi nave lo map out \he 
schoo<s in the projecl districts lor construction of facilities by DPHE. The 
number of schools and the require<! ac.th•ilies need lo be clarified since those 
have lludgetary implications. 
In \he T<.IR, the na\iQnal NGO ak.o expe<:\ed \o CO!)\!UC\ research on ra!nwa\er 
harvesting. The TOR does not mention whether such experimentation will have 
to be done in ;Ill the districts or only in the Noakhali and Patuakhali clusters. 
l\bsene1: ol Disaster t.1anagemen\ ru~paredness 
Being a deltaic region, Bangladesh is often afflicted by natural calamities like 
floods, cyclones. FlOods am recurrent every year and cyclones are inflteled upon 
to \he coastal belts every now and then. The target area ol ~ ~roposed ~coiect 
is the coastal belt. Hence it can be stated affirmatively lhal II would certainly be 
inflicted uy cyclones every year. In lhe TOR, the•e is no mention as to what 
slrategy the nttlional NGO should adopt lo lace such natural calamities, which 
are swe to occur within the proiect period lor a nUI'flber of times. Moreover, 
during su~h natural calamities the lubewells gel sairuulad and the latrines gel 
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washed away. Coping \',1lh such situations will enrail budgetary implications. 
TheH;Iore, clarilicat\om, are requiTed as \o whether con\lgency lund should be put 
up for combating such natural calamities. ClarifiCations are also required as to 
whether DPHE will have pro'lisions for replacing latrines if noods and cyclones 
cause them to be damaged or washed away. 
Mapping of the Unserved and Underserved Pockets 
The project document states that the field NGOs will conduct the m~pping of the 
unse!'led and underserved poclwts. during the inception penod. However the 
project document also states that the selection of the tiefd NGOs will take place 
1n the implementation period. These two statements are rather contradictory. 
Thus clarirlcations are required whether the natiOnal NGO then will conduct the 
mapping through tis field network. If not then whether the selection of field NGOs 
should take place in the inception period and the mapping should take place in 
the Implementation. 
Phas ing out of the ProJect 
The project documents cites about the pl1asing out of the project quite a few 
times. However, 11 did not state lhe desired process oi phasing out or how to 
phase out. Thus clarifications are required as to how the implementing agencies 
would desire lhe project to phase out and what are the resulls they would desire 
to see in the phase out period. 
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Annex-<! 
Methodology and workpJan 
The project will be Implemented over three successive periods: 
1. Inception period - during wflich the groundwork for project implementation will be 
prepared \o ermne smooth and systematic !low of activnies shaping \ne projecl. 
The inception period spreads over a time frame of one year. 
2. Implementation period - during which the actual ctclivities shaping the project will 
take place The implementation period spreads over a period ot 3.5 \o 4 years. 
3 Phasing out period. 
lrrespecti11e ol the proJect period or nature ol acliv\lies, the overall lmplemenlalion ol the 
project will follow a set o! broad principles, which are : 
• The project will be demand driven rather than supply driven The community people 
feeling need of water points must apply lor the support following standard 
procedures. The national NGO will catalyse the process. 
• Tho project wm be implemented through enrolment and Involvement of difforenl 
partner and allies working at the grassroots level -
a. local govemment officials 
b. health and family planning wmke;s 
c. schoolteachers and secondary school students 
d . ceUgious leaders 
e. local elites 
I. partner NGOs 
• Special efforts will be made to strengthen the capac1ty of the local government and 
involve lhem inlimately at esch step of the implementation process to ensure 
sus\ainab\1\\y o\ \he psojac\ after phasing t~u\. 
• Strengthening DPHE staff and developing a system. so that they can supervise and 
monitor activities subsequent to phasing out of operation. 
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• Use of locnlly acceplob!e and easily comprehensive communication materials 
containing unified messages by different stakeholders to have synergistic Impact 
lmplerl\91'1\a\lol) S\ra\egy 
The total project area covers 296 unions in 28 thanas under 8 dislrlcls of \he coastel 
. 
belt. Tho d\stticls are Plrojpur. Jhatol<£1\hi, Baflsal, URt\tUM, Paluakhall, Noal<hall, 
Laxmlpur and Fenl. They will be grouped into the following two sub-areas: 1) Noakhall 
(Noakhall, Laxmipur, Fenl}, and 2) Patuokhafl (Pirojpur, Jhalokathl, Bansal, Barguna, 
Patuakhall} sub-area. The total population ol the project area Is approximately 7.6 
million. BRAG will play a double role In the coastal bell rural w8ter supply and sanitalion 
proJect. Firstly It will work together with OPHE and OANIOA as nallonal NGO and 
provide technical, training, research and co-ordination esslslanca to Program 
implemen\ation agencies in all \hanas. Secondly it will implement \he projec\ in selected 
lhanas. As national NGO, BRAG will perform following tasks through central 
coordil\a\lon unl\ allls head oCiice al Ohaka and \heir lwo Reglooal olll<:es a\ Noakhati 
and Patuakhall sub- areas respectively In collaboralion wilh olhar lnsliiUIIons at central 
and local level. 
At Head omce /svel: 
1) Overall lmplementalion of the projed. 
2) Detailed pl<tnnlng and preparation as well as management ol the various 
act Miles to be exe"' ·' ed. 
3) Designing and conducOon ol Inception workshop and orlentallon packages 
lor dillorenl actors. 
1\) Ove1all promo\ional acliv\lies ol lhe sol\ware componen\, includin!) 
iillervenllon development nn<.l testi11g. 
5) ~t1pervislon of ovewl proi~l. 
6) ~ltllf recruilmenl and dej)loymenlln all level. 
7) Overall monitoring of software activities. 
8) Carry oul overall financial management of the software activities Including 
stall daploymenl. annual work programs and budget of U1e field NGOs. 
9) lnstilullonal capaclly building to field NGOs and local ]OVemmants. 
5 1 
10) Arranging research on rainwater haNesting. 
At sub- otr/C8 level: 
. 
1) OJera\1\mplemen\ \he projeclln reglon, o!S\ric\ and \han a \e~~el. 
2) Overall management of the software activities In the sub-area implemented 
by lield NOOs wonmrs a\ gresSToo\s leve\. 
3) Overall coordination and collaboration with the PMU and the OPHE. 
4) Monitoring of possible del ailed mapping caiTiad out by \he field NGOs. 
5) Preparation of work and training plans for the NGOs responsible for 
implementation ol software aclivities at union level. 
6) Providing training and specialised inputs and advise field NGOs 
7) Managing, supernsing and monitoring activities ollield NGOs 
8) Auditing and monitoring financial transaction!>. 
9) Prepanng progress reports based on data reporting lrom field NGOs. 
Field NGO wlU implement tonowing act1Vitles Ill rough its area oltices allhana and union 
level: 
I) Recruitment and payment ol stat! as well as l<eeputg accounts 
2) Implementation of software activities in union and grass root level. 
3) Initial mapping of under sesvedfunserved pockets. 
II) Community mobillsation in conned ion with applications for vr.~ter points. 
5) Assist union parishads in approving applications and assist the community in 
selection of sUes for the water points. 
6) Caretaker family training. 
7) Promotion of sanitation, hygiene and safewaler use. 
8) Training support to latrine producers. 
9) Support school maflageroont committee In constructlon of water and 
sanitation infrastructures. 
10) Implementation ol hygiene promotion at all primary schools including training 
in maintenance of water supply and sanitation facilities. 
11) Promotion of rain water harvesting. 
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The thanas s• ·lf!cted for !his project are those Where BRAt; has already eslabllshed ll:i 
development infrasfructum amthas experienced implementing team for execution of the 
proposed projeol. BRAG's specific area olnca at thana level will help the project in the 
following areas: 
a) Offl-'".e space vroufd be used 
b) Use of olflca facilities. 
c) Manager's and other relevant stall intervention u and when needed. 
d) Pro•tision of latrines from BRAG's production centres including mobile 
proouctlon if necessary. 
e) Provision of credit from BRAG's existing credit program. 
Where such •mpfemenJJng team of BRAG does not exist, an allemative Held NGO will be 
selected as field implementers. In areas where either the national NGO or the partner 
NGO does n·~t have fteld presence, the national NGO will extend its outreach by setting 
temporary •n.stilulional structure. Anolher allama1ive would be lo request lhe partner 
NGO to ext• ud field outreach to cover the unserved areas lullowlng agreed principles. 
At present BAAC has 3S offices in 27 thanas except Hatia. 
The project 'llil! be implemented in one phase comprislno three Interlinked periods. An 
rnception period of one year will ensure selling up of the infrastructure lor activities. 
which are planned to be carried out during this initial period of developing strategies and 
capacities. 1 he one-year 1nception period is followed by a one-year period of start-uP 
before the lour 'fears of lull-scale implementation. The last 6 months will be treated 
phasing out for the project. The ronowing settion wlfl describe implementation strategy 
of the each component oflhe project separately. 
Sl 
Inception period • • 
Durmg inception period !oDov.ing actMtles will be und<Htaken simultaneously to ensure 
smooth and systematic organization of project activities during implementation phase. 
• Stoff recruitment 
The central co-ordination unit at head office of IJRAC will recruit the key stall lor the 
implementation of projecL Among tho key stall are the project manager, finance officer, 
training coordinator and other staff at regional offiCe. District coordinators and thana 
coordinators v.ill also be recruited at head olfK:G level. The regional offices wt11 carry out 
of selection and training tne field supervisors and field NGOs faeld •vorker. Tho field 
NGOs, however, will select thetr own VIllage animators. Once lhe village animators are 
soloeted, the national NGO 1\illlacifltale tmin.ng and refreshers for them. 
• Project management structure: 
The project wtll be administered and implemented by Essenhal heallh care project of 
BRAG's Rural development Program. A 'Project coordination cell" headed by full limo 
Proj!;l(;t Coordin;,to~ wm be established at OnAC's head office at Dholul. A gender 
specialist and Auditor will be tho other members of the cell. Research and Evaluation 
Division of BRAC 'hill be responsible 1o plan the baseline survey. 3nd partiCipatory 
monitoring system. Project coordination cell will v<'Ofk under the direction of tho project 
coordinator who will be considered the spokesman of the project. 
Project Coordanator will be responsible for fostering the relationship between BRAG, 
OANIOA, OPHE & CGU. The Project coordination cell 1'ill be responsible for 
assessment of the progress of tho project, decision making regarding strengthening of 
project, preparation of plan, operational guidelines, budget and 'monitoring of the 
project. At sub· area orrac:e level. Project Manager v.ill be responS1ble for planning, 
Implementing and coordinatiOn of all adivilies in the region. A f10ancial officer, training 
coordinator and four auxiliary slafl will assist him. There will be a District Coordinator lor 
each district 'l.ho wlll be reportable to the Project Manager. Each thana will be headed 
by a Thana Coordinator, who will be assisted by three Aeld 10upervisors (reportable to 
hint). However the Thana Coordinator will be reportable to both the DIStrict Coordinator 
and Project Manager. There will be 16 female field wor1<ers at the grass roots tevet 
dhectly Involved In the lmp!ementalion of software activilies of the project. The Field 
supervisor and thana coordinator will regulllrfy supervise and monitor lhe.se workers. 
The field NGOs wilt motwate the targlrt group to US13 sanitary latrines and adopt hygiene 
practices. They will also ensure the usage ol sale water by the target groups. They will 
also be lnvollled in water point seleclil)tl, water user group lonnalion, and will assign 
these groups to a savings program to enable the target groups to create a lund, which 
will be used lor paying user contribution money and repair and maintenance of the 
lutJewells. 
BRAG team at the thana will be staffed wi\h a thana coordinator, three field supervisor. 
There will be one female village anima:or for every 150·200 households. They will be 
selected jointly by Field NGOs and community members based on following criteria: 
c age 30·35 years 
c living hr the community and anceptable to the community 
o minimum family liabilities to allow here lime to work 
u pr~l~rably vlilh S 'fears o! schooling. 
They will ass·.st held workers in social mobiliz.alion. 
• Organizuiion of the inC1!ption workshops 
During lht' f• sl three months of the lnceplioa period o number o: inception workshops 
will be org~:tized with inputs from CCU. PMU, DAG, OPHE and other central 
government institutions. The purpose of the workshops is to ensure lhal all parties 
agree on \he obje<:tives, slra\~i~s. imp\emen\a\ion plans as weU -Bl> \heir cespeclille 
roles and r•Jsponsibihties in the project One wo1kshop at central level and two 
wort.shops nt regional level will be conducted within three months of the Inception 
period. WHI•in 15 days alter the \'IOrk:;.hops are held, the inception report will be 
submitted 
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• Identification snd selection of field NGO$ 
Whore BRAC' s field imp!t;?mentation teams do not exist, a::emative field NGOs ,.,tl bo 
selected for grass· roots mplementatlon of tho projecL BRAC \',ill prepare a list of NGOs 
vrorking in tho project area With reference to their coverage area. Following are the 
expected characteristics of the field NGOs enlisted: 
t) Indigenous Bangladeshi organization registered with department of social 
. 
welfare. 
2) Capable ol provide safe water and san1talion services. 
3) Have their o·,·,'fl groups in wor1dng area ond credit operation. 
4) Havt> f<Jmale staff. 
5) Have proven ability to reach poor famifJOs and women. 
G) Have local area offiCe. 
The NGOs meetings. 1he mentioned criteria. wrll be consideced for selection. l11e ~election 
process wrll follow a checklist with the selected criterialisled below. 
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Based on the above criteria, the NGOs \\TIO secure higher scores will be considered lor 
selection. NGOs with higher scores, covenng relevant areas of tho project ·.·..m be 
prioritized. On the event that there are areas, v.hlch are not covered by any NGOs, the 
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• - • -- ... , <-A•"'"" hi> s1aro rt:sources 10 urosa areas ror the project penoo ana 
thus ensure complete coverage of the project area. 
Baseline sUtvey end development of monitoring system (for details, see research 
compo11enl) 
The baseline survey wr\1 be developed and conducted in a participatory manner. flED ol 
BRAC will l ·e responsible to plan U1e baseline survey and participatory planning 
process. l he partlcipa\ion ol \he s\akeholtlets v-i.\1 be ensured a\ 3 levels: 
A. A\ YIOiheo 9fQUI) le'lel-.- Members ol \he credil groups Ofgamz.ed by 61-\A.C a1.d 
oll'ler NGOs will have an important roles in discussion and their feedback wtll 
considered beloce, during and alter suNSy. Participatioo process ol these v~omen 
'" lha • oject wm l1e enstJred thcOU!JI PnA tech. 1lqu -· :leatth and hygie •• e reJ;:Od 
behaviour ol women would be identified. 
13. Focus ciroup Discussion will also be or;Janized at •::llage level at the li::le o~ :: :e 
survey BRAG will consider the comments or the ~.~mmunity and neods of U1e 
people. From this level following data will be collected: 
o stahts or community in relation to water and sanil;;~tloo, 
u exil;iing behaviour p.attem r~~~drdin;J hygiene, ase of water and sanitaliuu 
pra~.lice, 
o exisllng services provided by different agencies, 
:1 .,.,il; ' the \illagecs U rink aboutth::: quality of those services, aod 
o kJe1 .iilication of future intervenliorrs in the field ot water and sanitation. 
C. SampJ. o household will be enrolled brio a formal duo, to door survey. The following 
• 
data W11l be collected: 
o water points where maintenance and use are defiCit, 
o samtation coverage by different types or latrines and use of the latrines, 
S7 
o ldenlify health and hygiene behaviours by segmented groups (such as children, 
women and men), 
o knowledge on causes of water borne diseases, 
o household organization lor hand washing, cleanliness, etc., and 
o community perception of quality of extension work which has taken place, 
including OPHE. 
Before going to the baseline survey the components of the survey wm be discussed and 
llnaflzed with commumty members and partners. Al the lime of analysis of the results 
BRAC will also discuss the results with partners. This will be done especially at women 
group level. Baseline survey will be comp!eted and repon will be finalized by the end of 
the Inception period and information will be utilized for aperationaJ planning. 
Participatory monitoring methods wm be built into all activities to assess progress of 
activities as well as to equip beneficiaries with tools of sell- monitoring. A limited number 
ol 1ndicators which can be measured by the communities, field worl<ers and field NGOs 
win be developed during inception period. Monitoring of these indicators v.ill be used in 
planning at lleld level and results will be transmmed to higher level as needed. In 
collaboration wtlh PMU required guidelines, indicators and formats will be finalized lor 
momloring and evaluation of progress and achievements. 
• Allinnca building and orientation and planning workshops. 
The project is a partnership between OANIOA, BAAC, DPHE, Field NGOs and 
community. The partnership operates within GOB's national water and sanitation 
Program to contribute to the nation's immediate sanitation objectives. BRAG's 
predominant health and social mobilization expertise, public sector experience, rural 
infrastructure and implementation capability wiU be complemented by DANIOA's 
predominant sanitation expertise, NGO partnership experience, institutional 
development and gmnts management capability and by OPHE's capabilities in rural 
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o identify heallh and hygiene behaviours by segmented groups (such as children, 
women and men), 
o knowledge on causes of water borne diseases, 
o household organizallon for hand washing, cteMiiness, e!c., and 
o community peroeptlon of quality of extension work which has taken placs, 
including DPHE. 
Before going to lhe baseline survey the COOlponents of the survey will be discussed and 
finalized wilh community members and partners. AI the time of analysis of the results 
BRAC will also discuss lhe results with partners. This will be done especially at women 
group level. Baseline survey will be comp!eted and report will be finalized by lhe end of 
the Inception period and information will be utilized for operational planning. 
Participatory monitoring methods will be built into all activities to assess progress of 
activ1ties as well as to equip beneficiaries wilh tools of sell· monitoring. A limited number 
ol indicators which can be measured by the communities, field wori<ers and field NGOs 
win be developed during inception penod. Monitoring of these indicators will be used in 
planning at field level and results will be transmined to higher level as neetled, In 
collaboration WTlh PMU required guidelines, indicators and formats wlll be finalized lor 
momloring and evaluation of progress and achievements. 
• Alliance building and orientation and planning workshops. 
The prOJect is a partnership between DANICA, BRAC, OPHE, Field NGOs and 
community The partnership operates within GOB's national water and sanitation 
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Program to contribute to the nation's immediate sanitation objectives. BRAG's I J 
predominant health and social mobilization expenlse, public sector experience, rural 
Infrastructure and implementation capabinty will be complemented by CANIDA's J 
predominant san~allon expertise, NGO partnership experience, institutional 
development and grants management capabmty and by DPHE's capabilities in rural [ 
I 
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sanitation n"!i hardware management eJ<pertise. Carelul uclineation of the partners' 
• .,: .. !: will lm <>nsuFed so that there is no technical redundancies among partners. 
The orientation workshop will contribute to strengthening collaboration and co-ord1nation 
with local WATSAN committee, in devising and irnplr:~menling operational plans. A joint 
plan of action at different geographical level win be developed from orientation 
workshops. 8 district, 28 thana and 296 Union level workshops are planned to be 
organized ::~.nnually to build a broad and necessary coalition among dr!lerent 
organizations and stakeholders. Local government leaders and elected officials, DPHE, 
schools, reliqious leaders, NGOs, women groups and local influential people will play an 
important part In this project. The orientation workshops will also sensittze local 
WATSAN r-ornrnlttee for assuming their roles in leadtng their community towards 
utilizing anrl maintaining local resources and services. 
The partici•·ants of the workshops wm be given a lucid understanding about the pro~t 
and will be mOtiVated to suggest the contribution they m1ght make to the implementation 
process. The participants will be requested to contribute to hygiene and sanitation 
promotion in various fields. They will also be asked to explain the project to the target 
groups about the procedures of the project as for example, the cost that the people vnll 
have to pav for water poinL 
• IEC m~: !erials preparation and field lest 
Various IFC materials will be prepared for the held NGO workers and stakeholder:· 
Involved h promotional activities of the project. The IEC materials will include llasl1 
cards, flip charts, pocket cards, diaries. billboards, signboards. posters. and slickel1' 
The heallh and family planning workers will use the nash cards during their session~ 
' Flip charl·. wil be used by the field NGO workers during the group meehngs, court)·an ' 
session~ '"trine campaigns and other meetings. The union parishad chairman ami 
memher: will use the pocket cards and diaries. The religious leaders wm use diaries 
citing qlrc>''llions from the Holy Qursn Clnd hadis. Besides, posters carrying rnolivationr. 
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messages <1nd piclure llluslralions will be displayed In crowded places like lea stsUs, 
bus slands, ba.:ars. etc. Moreover, billboards and signboards will be dlsplay11d In every 
union carrying messages promoting use of sofa water and ttygiene practices. 
These IEC materials will be tested In the Inception period and comments will be taken 
from the stakeholders to modrfy the materials, if necessary. 
• Finalizing operational gulciellnes, impleiiWIIIalhm plans and phasing out 
strategy. 
BAAC witl con\ribute effectively in preparolion ol detailed operational and verinable site 
selection criteria and pfooedures Cor applications Cor water points. Phasing out strategy 
Cor so!\w"3~ and 1-.afdwafe ac\lvi\les al thana, union and dislticl level witt be Cinali'l.OO at 
the ending part ollM Inception period. 
2. Implementation Period 
During implementation period actual activities shaping the project will take place: The 
implementation phase spreads over a pedod ol 3.5-4 year • • The following section will 
describe implementaUoo strategy of the each ~mponent of 11\e lmptemenlatlon phase 
s~pafalely. 
• Water supply progrsm 
Rlllowing t~ctivilles wm lx! executed lor waler supply Program: 
Situation analysTs 11nd lcJentlflcatfon of unserved areas for water supply 
assfsfance 
DPHE Is the government body, which Is endowed with the responsibility of providing the 
rural poor people with water faciJiUes by Installing deep tubewi!IIs and shallow tubewells. 
The procedure Is that 150 famntes will use one tubewefl and will be required to pay the 
contribution money and pay for maintenance If repairing is necessary. DPHE lielu 
offices arc &c 1 with targets, v.t.ICh are required to be met 1-.ithin due lJmc. In tho past I! 
has been sen; • thatthl;) poor have boen sul>jected to deprivation for two reasons: 
• The poor could not pay the contnbution money ns a result ol which tho more 
alllw'!l' would subm1t the contribulinn money In tim l'lnme of tho poor Md lnv ... 
the tnt-.,welllnstaUed in their own CtY.llpourKI; 
MMti:"led by the requirement of m~eting !argots \*,ithin a speci!ic lime period, 
comprnmises have ollen been made With tho C\l$lomer criteria and water point 
cn!eria. Tubowells have been installed lor those providing installation money, 
Who w"!re in most cases not the JY.lO'· Water points selected wore also often not 
In the l!est interest of the targeted poor poopte. m most cases inconvenient to 
access. 
For the proposed project, the national NGO will rrovide DPHE with the following 
service!; prior to tubewell instaRation. 
1. tdenltfy and map the unserved pockets 
2. Organise the poor people at the union level through field network or with the 
ossist:lnC" ot the held NGOs 
3. Catalyse the poor to select water points which are most convenient to them 
4. lden\lhcation of Water User Groups and Caretakers 
5 . tnvCih'"""''nl of the waiN user groups in cred1l and saving~ program 
Identification and Mapping of the Unserved Pockets 
DPHE has conducted surve}'S mapping unserved and underserved pockets in the 
coastal bcli. !JRAC wm extend assistance to union pilt~h:lds representative In selecliOi. 
of applicanls for water points. In the unserved nrca identification process following 
checklist w;:h ce11ain indicators will be userl. 
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Each union or unseiVed area With c lhe selected union gels a score for each indicator 
ol performance measure. The lowest possible score is zero and highest is the siJc. virlhin 
this the lower is the score the lower Is the perfoll11ance. for selection. For selection 
purpose we consider to use a cut-off point at a score of 3. Titat means the area score 
avetage 3 or tess will considered as unserved area. 
ldtm\1fied unseNed areas will be physically ma,:>ped \O iden\\fy wa\er supp\y pocl<.e\s and 
to the occurrence ol salin1ty problems. The mapping will determine the ftnal ranking and 
selection of areas to star1. During mapping participants/ beneficiaries Will be introduced 
to the project 1ncluding promotion of hygiene eduoation and use of safe water and 
sanitatiOn facifitles. Mapping of safe water will be a continuoiJS process for one and a 
hall yeaf. ReXlbilily w1\h\n \his area se\ectkm tequifes a coordina\~~m \~\h OPHE. 
BRAC Will use the maps prepared by DPHE and have its field staff as well as partner 
. 
NGOs to verify the unserved and 1-1nderserved pocke!S to identify tunher such pockets. 
Such verification wm also verify the validity of the already identified pockets if there is no 
lubev1ell in teali\y and il one \ubeweU is used by a number ot !amities exceeding 150 
considerably. 
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Organizing ::lie Selection Committee 
After detaileclmapping is done Identifying tho unserved and underserved pockets water 
selection en" •rnittees will be foiTT'Ied In each are.'l. lht> r.<:""!lm;·•ae will comprise nl: 
Union Pnri:;l· •1 ChniiTT'Ian 
DPHE Sub-1'-:slstant Engineer 
Reid vro~e• 11-ield NGO) 
Thana Coort:'nator (National NGO) 
female UP 1 .:~mber. 
Organizing ille poor peopfe at the union revel as polential water user groups 
Onee the un-.erved and underserved pockets are identified through detailed mappinr.~. 
the nerd tl0 1:; will select the water points with the help of llw field workers. ll1e fiet<l 
NGO mny 1<-kc help from \he groups of the national l'ft::O and olher NGOs to enslorn 
complete coverage ol the union. It should be mentioned that water points would be 
selected a!Jr-insl certain set criteria. 
Catalyze thP poor peopfe to select IValer points 
Alter organi. 1119 the poor people the Natrona! NGO throug11 field NGO would arrange a 
meeting, whi<:h may be in lhe foiTT'I of the so-called gram .;ll:•vas. The meeting would b~ 
prestded by the female ward member. The rationale behind choosing lhe female ward 
member is that she is the representative ol three ward and she Is being empowered. 
Moreover ,,. · smooth and successful lmpl~>mentallon of th<> rrogram presence and clo~e 
involvement of local government representatives is necessary. 
In front o! the female ward members the poor people will be provided with the map ol 
unserved and underserved pockets and ask the poor people to Identify three allemativ,.. 
water points which would serve the purpose to the ortimum level. The national NGO 
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may use PRI\ technique in this process, as \hg fl!i!ld slaffs are slli\letl \o use such 
technique. 
/dent1/lcatlon of water user groups and caretakers 
Alter the allemattve sites ar& selected the households using the water points will be 
selected and enlisted. Households staying within 400 yards of the tubewell would be 
consider<>d "'" potential water users. A maximum of 150 households wm be the size of 
one water· user group. In the next step the water user groups will en consensus select 4 
people who would be responsible for the maintenance of the tube'l:efl. Later on these 
people responsible for the matntenance of the tubewells will receive training as 
caretakers. 
Involvement of the water user groups In credit and savings program 
Th\!Se p<>of people 'lli\1 be fequifed, by po\iCJ. \o pay the contribution money o! installing 
a tubewell. The installation charges are between Tk. 2.000 to Tk. 4,500, which may 
above lhe capacity ollhe targel group ol \he proposed project 1he field NGO, lhus, villi 
organize the water user groups and bring them_ under the credit and savings program 
prevalent as a regular program of the national NGO. The u~r group deposit their 
savmgs weekly for contribute In users contnbution for construction. The user-groups wtll 
take small loans from the national NGO (if required) and use the loan to pay the 
contribution money to DPHE for tubewell installation. II should be mentioned that each 
water-user group member would share repaymertt of the loan In installments equally. 
The group members would also participate in the savings programs making regular 
savings. With the savings amount a fund would be created, the money of which would 
be utilised if the tubewell needs repairing of any sort. 
A.tter the si\es ar~ se\eeled ;md watet users are i<ientified, l.t\e v1ater user groups fill-up 
their application for construction of deep lubewell the female ward member recommend 
their application and send i\ \o site seleclk>n commil\ee. The si\e sele<:\lon comml\\ee 
cheek the aprl'cation and il ttm appficalion completely satisfies the site selEK:tion crileoi.: 
they npprove It and send it to OPHE for construction. If any application fails to salisl}• 
lh~ Cli\eria \\1 '• site se~\iol\ comm\\\ee will ~ i\ and inlonn \he QIOUJ> \ha\ \\,ey ::no 
di~;qu:~liliod fer solectlon. The mtionale behind providing IInce allematives Is to ensull) 
lhnt on lh" """nt that one site cannot be chosen due to some problem, for examp:~:~ 
ars~nic oolll-:.'~. \oo olim1 \wo si\as will to \almn ln\o consldera\ion. Such· process v.~·. 
ensure that u.a poor people are benefited with water supply at their convenience. 
From ~n eartl?r suNey, II Is es\immed \h.,, 12570 wa\er palms will be sufliciem \O cover 
elficlet1U;• mu .. t families with no nearby sole water SUIJ}Jly. Th1ough such actions about 
1 OQ% laf!J-:>l '•'lu!ieholds especially poor l:!>useholds wif' !'"v" a sale water suprly witt. 
in 200·300 m<Jters ol lhelr residence. 1l1is will encourage the lamilies to use tubewer. 
water (or all household purpose, drinking as well as cooking. Initially a household suJVey 
is reqvired to assess the condition of existing tubeweUs and the lac!< or nearby wells. 
This requ·rremonl win be addmssed during baseline survey. 
Disaster and protection of water supply 
As the coaslnl belt is being exposed regularly to naluml catamilies, motivation and 
creation of awareness for protecting tile drinking water supply during disaster needs to 
be p1omofed To overcome the consequences of natural calamities, the lollowiny 
immediate m<>asures will be undertaken. 
1 fvhke people awcue of the natural disaster and !'OUrce of wafer contamination. 
2. Establish innovatJve mecha'1ism to protect water supply during disaster. 
3. Give people access to contamination free water during disaster 
Estab{ishment of a mechanism to maintafn wtder points 
BRAC a!read) hilS an establtslled participatory process existing through women group 
In the villages created for saving and credit activmes. Where such group does not exist, 
an alternative women forum will be organized. Each women group will have 25·30 
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members responsible for easy functioning of project activit1es, Identification of unserved 
pocket for water points and sensitll:a\i<m ol communtty lor erwiroomental sani\a\ion. 
Each group is a forum where women can express their needs and suggests some 
corrective members. Selected village animators will be responsible for cool'dination ot 
the activities of won1en's forum. This groups will be oriented with the caretakers training. 
A water point management comm•llee with 2 y,romen members wlll be organized for 
each water points. Representation from each of the village group or women's forum will 
be ensured. 
Training on maintenance responsibilities 
The coastal bell is the area Y.1"tere saline water intrudes into shallow or deep aquifers or 
both. Deep lubewells are the main sources of safe water throughout the coastal bell 
except for some western thanas, where all aquifers are saline. However a deep tube 
well costs about 10 times as much as a shallow tube wells. Due to technical and 
financial consequences of deep tubewells, training on maintenance responsibilities is of ) 
crucial importance. With the new wells, an ownership agreement will be signed w1th 
women management committee, assuming that people will carry out maintenance J 
responsibilities. Lil<ewise both management committee of new wells and old ones Will 
receiVe a basic training to identify simple problems and self-mainlain lfleir wells. I 
Tralnlng of mechanics I 
In the project area, one representative from each management committee wnJ be I 
\rained as mechanic, who can earn \helr \ivmg \rom ins\alling and repalnng wells. These 
mechantcs will be provided with credit and will have available tools and parts nee<led for 
re~airing v~lls. Wi\h lOOse mi!cl\anics, commul'\ity will nave tt\eir own capacity to 
maintain facilities constructed. The beneficiaries of new wells wlll combine to contribute 
Tk. 1,000 for each water point to a development rvnd. Water point Will be providsd at a 
subsidized rate. Aeld NGOs other than BRAC will be encouraged to initiate cre(ilt and 
savings particularly tor poor family In order to enable users to finance their contribution. 
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• Sanitation program 
On~ ol the pt•mal'j obiectives of the p1oject ts to pr«note sanitation. Once \1~ acttltll 
situation or SPoilation facilities and system is ascertained through the baseline ~urv•w 
the project strnlegies will be formulated aiming at ensuring complete coverage or the 
project areas with sanitation facilities. There are two objectives in this case: 
I. To ensure availability or slab ring latrines In every area, and 
li. lo c•-aale awar~ss within the target people o{ lh~ praiecl about lh<:a health 
hazards related to the traditional sanitation practlces and the benefits of 
adopting safe sanitation practices 
Ensuring availability of slab ring latrines In every area 
AI first a trst win be prepared of the latrine producers in the project area Such a list will 
identity \he unions, which do no\ have any lalrine producers. The national NGO will 
approach the 1ocal NGOs and the held NGOs and motivate t11em to establish slab latrine 
production cr llres. little NGOs cannot c:;ta!>l~h such p;odtJclion centres, the nalioiia; 
NGO will approach the local people and motivate them to establish a production centre. 
The national NGO will facilitate training for those interested in DPHE and will supply 
production equipment tree ol cos\. II necessary, the nalional NGO will extend loans to 
those interesled in establishing production centres. The national NGO will ensure ttle 
presence of alleast one production centre in every union. 
To create awareness within lhe target people of the project about s:1fe sanitation 
practices 
Creating awareness among the target people of the projecl about safe sanitation 
practices will be conduct with a holistic approach. The people will be communicated 
about health hazards related \Iaditiona\ sanilalion practices and advantages of adopling 
safe sanitation practices in every aspect of their social lives. Reid NGO workers wm 
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communicate these issues in group meetings, courtyard sessions, and latrine 
campaigns. The variotls sta'<eholders Wt11 also promote safe sanitation practices. The 
UP cha\rman and membsrs \'4\\l \alit aboU\ sani\a\ion ptacUt:es during shalish meellngs. 
The health and family planning wor1<ers Will explain the health hazards related to 
traditional sanitation practices In EPI centres and SC centres. They will also leach the 
methods oi safe sani\a\ion practices and mo\iva\e \he people \o adop\ such pracl!ces. 
Even the religious leaders Wt11 talk about safe sanitation quoting from the Quran aod 
Hadls before jummah prayers and other religious gatherings. The schoolteachers wiU 
\each \he childr~n abou~ sale sani\a\loo, v•ho in \um v.i\1 \ry \o incu~te \he p10.c\icli!s In 
the~r homes. 
Moreover, the national NGO wtll facifitale lolk ctJllure shows delivering messages to 
promote safe samla1ion practices through its popular theatre. Besides, the stakeholders 
and field NGOs will be continually motiVated to promote sanitation among the target 
groul). Promotion of sanitation at all levels is hoped to produce a synergistic effect 
W1thin the project area. 
The national NGO will provide loans for the target people of the project to buy sanitary 
latrines. Those who cannot afford the sanitary latrines will receive trolning facilitated by 
the national NGO on how to construct pit latrines Wllh locally available Input materials. 
Leaflets Hlustrating the procedures or using and maintalmng the latrines wiU be 
circulated among the production centres so that the producers can explain the 
procedures \o 1he customers property. 
The research division or the national NGO Is conducting a research on sanplant latrines. 
llleasible \he large\ people vnll be encouraged \o use such la\rines as well: 
School hygiene program 
A school hygiene program covering primary and secondary schools will be executed. 
BRAC Intends to take a three fold approach to energi%.ing tne local schools in the 
project Firstly. tile school persoonel mnsistrng ol headmasters and teachers v;iD be 
helped to upgmde their knowledge and skills on health and environmental hygtone. 
Secondly, the local school committee members, studonts and guardians V•ill be 
motivated fur sho\'.ing greater concern lor environmental sanitation and construclrvely 
involved In improving them. Thirdly, the institutions mainly needing sanitation and water 
supply lnlrn!.tructure support will be assisted to get this and helped to structure ongotng 
assistance through support o! the local community. A total of 500 schools of 28 thanas 
will be included in the project. 125 Yearly sci16ol seminars will be organized. Field 
supervisors will be responsible lor this activity. But it is expected that guardians and 
education wnrl<ers trained under this Program wiU continue monthly moottngs on the1r 
own lnrlialives. There wlU be 2 luU day training activities for administrators and teachers. 
About 3,0t\l education workers will be enroHed into this ha1ning Program. A to;...r of 
500 school· from 28 thanas will receive water nnd sonilntion infrastructure sun port. Tht> 
trained school teachers wtll be required to atloast one class every week on sanitation 
practices to teach the students about adopting safe sanilallon habils. 4 unit latrines and 
HTWs wiD he installed rn the selected schools. The schoolleachers and student!; will be 
encouraged to ensure maintenance and caretaking of the insalled sanitation facilities 
through school clubs. BRAC v.ill work \',ilh school personnel, guard'~ans and local 
governmcul machinery to determine the schools to got Infrastructure supports. 
Training 
Tho trnumlJ component o! thg coastal ~cl: safe ;•r.~tcr :''ld sanitation Progra:n Is viewed 
as the key component to the development of managerial capac1:Jes of aU individuaL" 
Involved in the Program, covering management, lochnical and behavioral aspects. The 
overall goal of the Program is to ill'lprovo behavioral pattern of targot populatron 
regardtng use ol sale water and sanitation facilities. Since the training Program will be 
•vortting on a certain strategy, the Program sp&ClfiC results of the training will be as 
follo·.vs: 
- To increase hygiene awaren~ among target population, 
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• 
To increase operation and maintenance capability of population receiving 
caretakers' training, and 
- To strengthen capacity of d!Herent stakeholders of lhe project lor providing 
sustainable safe water and sanitation Program. 
BRAC has its own training division with team of core trainers who are comJX!tent and 
have enough experience in developtng cunicUium, course materials and impart training. ' 
The core team of 2 Training Coordinators & 7 trainers will be responsible for the 
implementalion of multifarious training courses developed based on needs of the 
Program and will be closely assisted by BRAC's training d'Msion. Two training 
coordinators, one for each of the region, will be responsible for overall coordination of 
the training activities of the respective region. 
Training course will be organized for the DPHE grassroots workers and thana level 
ollicials. Beside these categories of stall, BRAC stall, NGOs and CBOs workers, union 
parishad members and chairmert and potential members of the community will be 
provided ne~ds·based training. 
A follow-up mechanism will be developed involving BRAC, CCU, PMU and DAG. 
Various BRAC's physical facilities like TARC, COM and area offices wilt be used lor lhe 
execulfon of the training Program. 
The training plan and training course outlines are attached in appendix-17. 
3. Hygiene promotion 
A. Method 
The training program wm be supported by an effective behaviour change 
communication campaign at field level. Safe drinking water alone will not end the 
scourge of life threatening diarrhoea. Good samtallon and personal hygtene are also 
essential in combating this disease, which is responsible for 20% of all child deilths in 
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the country. lin integrated approach that combines provision of safe water and sanitary 
latrin~ with behaviour change communic;>lion strategy r<>n contnbute to the reduction 
of the incidenee or diarrhoea. Behaviour change communication, an important aspect of 
lne progrnm, l•as been developed on \he following pas\ experiences: 
People need infmmalion to be motivated. 
Direct I ::tee to face communications are elfective, 
Ills eff11ctive to focus on women, and 
Cornm•mlcation straiCUJY mvst be devel:>ped according to the culture and norms 
of the !lOCiety. 
Th~ cunenl projec\ -..;\11 be implemen\ed under a br~d C{'lal\\lon among dillcron\ 
org1mizatlons Local government leader~ :'llld elected officials, OPHE, schools, head 
masters, relipious leaders, NGOs, women's groups and local inlluenllal people all will 
play an imr,rtant part in this project. A central coordination team will be formed at 
Thana headnuarters and BRAC will be responsible to coordinate !heir activities and 
divide lhpir '""POnsibifitles ir'l the project "rP.a: 
Once \ne alli:>on~ o! dilferen\ groups has been buil\, \ne !irs\ s\Bp is \reining Undef U\\s 
project local "lGO workers (field workers. NFPE school surervisors, etc), local loader!.' 
(UP Chairma11 and members, religious loeaders). Health pE'rsonnels (Health and Family 
Planning Field Worker), Teachers and School Managmg Commitlee members including 
NGO school teachers. DPHE mechanir:s. rrivate producer and mason, and vlllagr: 
animatorS on,J groups or other NGOs and school students will be given training on the 
importance c-' sanitation and drinking watqr so that they can work as local volunteers to 
communita\,.. lhtl message \o villagers. 
Publictty of <>'I kinds will help to make people aware or lh,.. sanitation program. '' mobile 
video team \' ill be developed to show the people technology of latrine installation and 
make them <~ware of the sanitation and water Progrom. Tin billboards, posters and 
stickers explaining the importance of envi•onmental sanitation and hygiene wiliiJe rutin 
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1 public places around the thana. Artistic billboards with health infonnation and diagrams 
will be placed around lhe lhana. 
Sanitation, hygiene and health educalion wtll be provided on a regular basis at various 
levels such as during household visi;s, village and union level meetings and "Uthan 
baithaks (courtyard meetings)." Union level meetings will be held at every month and 
will be attended by school children and group leaders from NGO's women's groups. 
BRAG's stall and officials from OPHE and the local government will conduct the 
meehngs. Education on the health reasons for building latrines, the importance of 
praclicing personal hygiene, using sale tubewell water, arsenic problem and community 
responsibilities and value of convenience nn•l privacy will be particl.llarly emphasized. 
The next type or meeting will be held at the village level at an interval of 3 months. All 
village women will be invited to attend these meetings. Reid supervisors wlll g1ve health 
information about latrines, personal hygiene and safe water. A video on personal 
hyg1ene w1ll be shown. 
The final type of meeting wtll be the "Uthan ballhak" (courtyard meetings). TI1ese wilt 
bring the information to all the women, even those who had been unwilling or unable to 
attend the larger meetings. These smaller meetings will help to make all families feel 
part of the effort to improve sani!ation and health. NGO field workers will conduct these 
meetings once in every month. The Village animators selected from the community and 
lramed on social mobilization and communteallon will initially help the field workers in 
organization of courtyard meetings. Aller completion of project activities these 
animators will assume the responsibilities to disseminate infonnalion on health and 
environmental hygiene, Special training or trainers will be required to ensure the quality 
of commuuication and supervision Ill particular •he selection and use of heal th 
animators. 
Aller courtyard meetings, NGO field workPrs will also v•sit the village and go house to 
house to motivate villagers to bu1ld latrin" ~.,d to m•,.ntor the success of the project. 
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Face \o lace ~Grnrnunica\100 will be s\ruc\utcd wi\h a stepwise ac\ivil\es \ha\ stimula\es 
discussion ar"l participation. In addition 1nonlhly SOCMOB events by union parisha<l 
members, ~~~ ·rnma prayer mobilization mealin:Js by imams and health educaticn 
sess\ons uy llcatlh & Family PlaMinl;} wol'kol'$ wilt be <llgani"z.oo. Village anima\ors a11d 
wcrk!!rs of tl"'erenl NGO.s will also provid:· health and hj';)ieno promotion inlorr;mlio;, at 
lht'ir group I'T'!!Blings. 
B. r.:tlucatlc•t messages 
Hygiene r•~·rnolion will follow an in<.ovali~c 8pi)r:...~h. The flyglene ecJucaliua 
messages Dtttl activities will be reViewed and relined based on information col!~led in 
small quantilltive and qualitative reseaJch aclivities iJ be undertaken under U1is projeci 
during incer:ion period, rather than dcpendilt;J 011 :;tc-;k education messabos aml 
materials. This lnlom1alion on current belief$ and practices of the community will lit~ 
used lo foe~.::: and develop hygiene promotion inlervenlions. lnilially BRAC idor.Uiies 
some key o>:pecled behavior after analyzing the results of studies conducted eorlier. 
Intervention ~trategy and content in th1s h~·giene prumolio, is developed on the basis or 
\he patadigm ol diarrhoea- ct>n\amina\ion cycle. Following pnnciples wl\1 be prac\lced 1o1 
Hygiene promotion and behavior change "'-:.>mmunicalion program: 
- Emphasis oo \he rela\iooship between \he erwi1onmen\, personal behavior anv 
health. 
- Education messages will be developed based on local belief, norms ano 
p1acli~s. 
F ocu!' on selected important behavior, 
- EmpJ;asi!l on community participation, and 
- Empl•asis on ~1\idpa\oty m<:mito1ll'\g and evaluation. 
The locus u: the hygiene promotion will be on llehaviuu• change. Specific knowledge 
base will be developed among the community member~ to support specihc behaviout.:ll 
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cbjsctives. Following are the priority behavioural outputs identified in 9 areas to be 
achieved tnrough :his Hygiene P(omotion lntervenllon: 
t. Oome,.llc hygtene 
• Sweeping tile baby's play area and courtyard two limes a day is ensured. 
• A. locally ptoduced dirt disposer \o immedia\ely mma\19 baby's or animal taces 
from th<J yard is being used. 
• A special pit to d'JSpose of faces and other waste matter from the compound is 
constrou:ted. This m~>nu,..; pit is About 2 it. de<>p, wlth a narrow opening to be 
covered by a piece or pottery. 
• Mother is encouraged to wash tl'eir babies in a fiXed place after defecation to 
avoid the spread of germ-contaminated water everywhere. 
• Mothers are encouraged to keep their crawling babtes in a safer place or playpen 
tnstead of permitting them to crawl in the dirt. 
• latrine Is maintained clean (outside and inside' ecSpecially shared latrioes. 
2. Personal hygiene 
• Cleaning the baby Immediately alter defecation is beinq practiced. 
• Fam1fy members are encouraged to cut fingernails at least once a week. 
(The right hand is used for ealing and long nails are harder to clean) 
• Cleamng the baby rug or mal as soon as it becomes soiled is being practiced. 
• Family members are encouraged lo use slippers during defecation. 
3. Hand washing 
Washing hands with saap or ashes alter defecation, after llandling children faces as 
well as belore feeding and ea\lngls ensureti 1n communl\'j. 
Following steps Is being maintained striclly to ensure better hand washing: 
• Runntng water over hands. 
• Using soap or asl'l 
• Rubbing both hands at least four limes. 
• Rinsing with clean water run over hands. 
• Drying with a clear cloth. 
• Keeping mud/ash/ soap near the kitchen or other convenient place. 
• The drying rag should be kept exclusively lor hand washing. 
4. Food hygiene 
Following principles is being practiced to ensure better food hygiene: 
• Time between preparation and consumption is being kept short. 
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• Co•J~ cd and hot food should be ,.,, • ...,,., 
• f';ltLnt with dia«hea diseases, boils and ether CQOlagious inlsctions should 
avoirllood handling. 
• Coo~<•ug utensils should be cleaned and dried attec use. 
5. Dlslntectkn alter natural cnlamities (cyclones and <tood} 
O:slnfacung !he residential premises, latrine, tubewel!s and neighborhood by 
bfeachinr, powder is being practiced by the communily. 
6. Safe wnler 
Water source 
• A safo t!fslance or 50 meters is maintained betwec:-~ w:~ter supply and source of 
contamination. 
• Distance between water supply and users' household is kepi minimum of 150 
motors to avoid canying problems. 
• A cement concrete platform (at least 311 in £411 •lirections) with a gentle slopP 
towards a drain is constructed and maintained. 
• A d1ai1. to cany off spilled water to a soakage pit is constructed and maintained. 
• Strio;t ~·~anliness is enlowed iol.he "i::lnUy ol the water sources. 
• Personal ablutions, washing doths and animals as well as dumping of refuse and 
waste atound the water sources are stciclly restricted. 
Water Trans• •ortation 
• 'The ccmmunity is practicing usiny ol sanitary vGsse.ls in carrying water hom 
source to:J individual house. 
• Mixing pond water with sale water is avoided. 
Water storage 
Fm sanitary "'r>rage following principles arc beiOg practiced by the families. 
• The container should be kept clean. 
• 1he coo\ainer should be kep\ cove~ wl\h a lid 
• The lit..l should be kepi clean. 
• HallQs slwuld be kepi ou\ ol com~cl w'i\h drin\drlg w'i'ler. 
'Wn\er use 
CQmmuni\y is ei'\COuraged to use arsenic tree wate:r !rom sale s<ru«:es lor all household 
purposes. 
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7 . Diarrhoea management 
Rehydration during diarrhoea 
Children are treated at homg With mora fluids than usual as soon as diarrhoea starts to 
praven\ det.ydralion. 
(Suitable fluids include 1. The recommended home nuid or food based fluids such as 
plain water, green coconut water, riCe water, ch1ra water. laban gur sharbat and oral 
rehydration salls. 2. Breast rnmc and milk feeds prepared with twice the usual amount or 
water.) 
Feeding during diarrhoea 
For maintaining adequate nutrition during diarrhoea following principles are being 
practiced by the lam1lies. 
• Wen-cool<ed local staple foods that can be easily digested such, as rice potatoes 
should be used during diarrhoea. 
• The staple food should be given In a soft mashed form. 
• The eoergy content o( the ~.taple food should be increase<! b'f adding 1·2 
teaspoonfuls ol vegetable oil per serving. 
• The Staple food should mix wilh well-cooked pulses (beans, peas. nuts or lenuls) 
and vegetables. 
• Foods rich in potassium like oranges and lemons should be given to replace 
potassium lost ducing diarmoea. 
• Drinks with a high concentration of sugar should be restricted to avoid the 
increase risk of dehydration. 
SeB"king help from trained heal th personnel 
Patient with diarrhoea are taken to trained health personnel if the patient 
• Passes frequent watert stools 
• Is very thirsty 
• Has sunken eyes 
• Has high fever 
• Eats and drin'ks poorly 
• Has blood in t/1e stools 
• ShoYIS no improvement within 3 days 
• E.xperlern:i!s petsis\en\ vomiting {mote lhan 3 limes an hour vri\hifl \he space of 
few hours.) 
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8. Sanitation 
Usc of latrine.-; 
• People nro encouraged to hold bodna (water pitcher used for cleaning alter 
delecai:on) with the right hand only so t,'lose ger111s from the left hand (used lor 
cleanir.J 01ftor dolocalion) do not contaminate tho pitcher and spread to olhc! 
people. 
Contail.er with water is kept no01rer to the for using water alter defecation ano 
washln~ of hands and teet 
• Small :~rnount of water is pourE'd over lhe pan before defecation to avoid 
adherence of stools ID the pan. 
• Enough v:01tor is used after defocalicm to clean thn latrine. 
• All family member> 5 years of ago are encouraged to use hygienic latrine. 
• Young Children (3·5 years) are defecated in a latrine or a fiXed place. 
• Children faces are disposed in the latrine. 
• Children become habituated to use latrine atthe11 childhood. 
• Water seal is maintained properly to avOid the entrance of Oies and mosquitoes. 
Care or latrl,<!s 
• OPHE or NGO personnel are contacted for malfunctioning water seal. 
• Slab is kept clean. 
• Latrine shed structure is repaired perioocally. 
9. Araenlc problem 
• Red marked arsenic contaminated tube-wells are avoided as water source. 
• PatieJ 1.s w\lh arsemc poisoning a1o given odeqvate medical attention. 
• Arsenic patient to enhance Immunity increased intake of nutritious food enriched 
vli:h p: olein and VItamins. 
All 9 cycles of the Hygiene promotion v.ill be completed on a 6monthly basis. Alter each 
cycles monill'lring to assess behavioural change will be canied out. The findlrtgs from 
each assess1ncnt \·.in be discussed with different partners and community members. 
Problem areas will be identified and rcdeflflition of strategies and achvilies will be made. 
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3. Sustainability and phasing out 
Suslatnability wm require more lime as It ultimately depends upon strong human. 
organizational and linancial resources within the community. Social sustainability will be 
ensured 11'\rougn empowermertl o1 communilies and strenglhening o1 govemmenl and 
non-government inslitu\\ons and their invo\Vemen\ in the prosmm. The overall purpose 
<lf g<~al <~1 the Pf<li~l w\\1 be setved only if public av1arooess ab<lut imPQrtanc9 of 
sanitali'ln is increased and gro.sstoots capacity to deal \'~ problems (elated to health 
and sanitation Is built. These [actors \Yilt be measured by the community readiness tQ 
install sanitary latrines and tubewells, use and maintain them and also the presence of 
technical persons with necessary repaimg tools and spare pans in the community. 
To achieve sustatnabillty a change in present altitude and pe(l;eption is essential. The 
behaviour change communication progmm is Slrong in heallh educahon and sOCial 
mobilization. More time will be required to move the community from knowledge and 
awareness to utilization and demand and ultimately to empowerment and self· 
sufficiency. A mechanism should be also identified to retain and sustain vl11age workers 
through community financing. 
BRAC has already eslablisnetl an instillrtional trameworl< lor implementing ils 
development endeavors ln i\s project area and will con\lnue 1\s implemen\alion un\11 
BRAC's developmen\ p;)r\n~IS become able to take full implemenling and management 
cesponstbffilles (oc tt\e program. The implementation system and project design is hased 
upon the run use or local human and material resources. The trained women in sanitary 
production will be able to use their skill lor their future economic development. 
Some financial seff-surliciency will be ensured by the donations to the develapment 
fund, organized by the project from the contribution of the villagers as service cnarge • 
Tho beneficiary families for new water points will combine to contribute Tl<. 1,000 to this 
development fund. After univo~Sal coverage of sanitary latrines and safe water, 20% of 
the total cost of the present project will be required for maintenance or the Program. II 
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may be possible to cover this 20% of expenses through donations from OF and 
ccntrlhutions hom local people and lnstilullon:> in ordM tn keep the project goinp aller 5 
years. Aller completion of project the activities will hand over to local govommenl 
oodies, community. and li'lld NGOs. 
Gender Implication 
BRAC alway:. focuses on women participation in every program- especially sericuhure, 
credit and education whore 100% benenclaries aro women. The women Involved In 
these program meet rogularty to discuss about their program design, progress and their 
bi:'nehl from the program. The Information from women wiU be collected al the oariy 
stage of the project during baseline survey. Their suggestions v.ill be included in the 
project Some of their problems can find an immodiate solutions and somo other points 
v.1n be consit.ered later depending on ay:,ita!Jio msOUI•~·;. 
This proJect Is aimed mostly at women. Women benefit most from the privacy of sanitary 
lalrines and women arc more likely 1o be home ·ba~ed. spendmg most tunc :m 
household activities and care lor children. II ls ess'!!nhal that they understand too 
reasons for building latrines so that they can mctlvate their families to use thorn. 
In project pr~•as. some families have to walk a lew h1mdred yards to the nearest 
tubewells to collect water and cany heavy containers back with them. The carriers are 
abnosl alwa ;s women or young girls. This project is aimed to solve this problem and 
ease thcir bu:tl.;>ns. 
In addihon women groups will be organized, as water point management committee and 
ownership agreement will be signed with these women groups. 
Tho men itt the household ol course must not l>e forgotten. They too need to 
understand the benefits ol using and build109 latrines: ::md in f111ancial matters the 11\E'O 
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are sllll olten the decision-makers. "'"M proiec\ recruitment will ensure gender balance in 
the project team. 
-: 
4. Programmatic ass4!ssment 
A. Monitoring 
In BRAC, there is an in-house mechanism o( monitoring and supeNision starting lcom 
the project offices to the level or SP.!1ior rr.,",li"'~ al !;1'.! head orlice. Monitoring of 
sustatnable environmental sanitation program will be earned out according to the 
outputs Indicators explained in activities scltedule and will be done in combination or 
monthly reporting and field visits. Monthly performance report will be reviewed at the 
regional office as well as head office at Dhaka and feedback will be extended 
immediately. In addition review meeting will be held qu<>rterly. The overall responsibility 
for coordinating the management and supervision of the sara water and sanitation 
program lies upon Project Coordina\or, who is reportable to the Deputy Executive 
Director. The Project Coordinator will be assisted by a senior Gender Specialist who will 
coordinate and supervise the gender component of the program. In presence of the 
Projecl Cootdinator, Program review meeting wtll w organiLed on allema\e nwmhs lor 
the first year and quarterly for the subsequent year. A Project Manager assisted by 
Training Coordinator and Financial Officer wm responsible to implement the project in 
region level. Projec\ Manager is reportable \o Projec\ Coordinator. He supeNISes and 
momtors the activllies ol Field NGOs, District Coordinators and Thana Coordinators. 
The Thana Coordinator stalioned at the thana level will be responsible for coordtnaUng 
field operatkms, v.'hile the field supeNisors <:Oofdinate \he activities of the tnana and 
repot1 back to the Thana Coordinator, Thana Coordinators are reportable to Distnct 
Coordinator and Project Manager. He is responsible for project implementation in thana 
and grassroots level. Field Supervisor and Field WO!ker are reportable to Thana 
Coordinator. 
There will be a systemahc way of leaming from experience and or using the lessons 
learned both to Improve the future planning and also to k!ke corrective action to improve 
thtt function.ag and uUiization of lhe existmg project. It should not be a simple ltStillg of 
problems all!..f their possible causes, but also Include information of the follovling types: 
i. Actions needed to 
go\ :. non-functioning facility into operation. 
- impi•Jve functioning facilily. 
- imp•uve the utilization of facility. 
ii. Compl•!meruary ac\ivilies thal need to be initiated 01 re-emphasized lor benet1ts 10 
malerialite or Increase. 
iii. Modihcalions needed for hJture strategy. 
iv. Action. needed to ensure that lv.>sons lear .. du are conveyed to re.>peclille 
authoriiy. 
Tile donor will review the progress of project lhr ough project visits and 1 eview of 
Program anJ financial report. A periodic check olthe accounts can be made by donor to 
ensure that funds are spent accordmg to the bLJdget. Project accounts will be audlled 
annually ar. i at the end of the project. 
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B. Research 
I. Establishing Monitoring and Evaluation System (INCEPTlON PERIOD): 
In the fnception period, a comprehensive baseline of the Program area will be done. In 
addition. a survemance system v.ill be installed In key points to monitor Program 
progress. 
1. Baseline survey: The marn objectives of the baserme survey will be, 
• to gather data for analysing current situation with respect to water. sanitation, 
water-borne c:llseases and related health behaviour; and, 
• establish a benchmark for future survetllance and impact evaluations 
A representative sample survey covering a maximum of l'l'o of the households will be 
done. This will come to around \ 4,000+ households (total households in all 28 project 
Thanas are 1,419,000) In selecting the sample, villages from each of the two sub-areas 
will be done. Adequate representation from unsenred, underserved and well·served 
area~ (with ~pectto water and sanitation) will be ensured. The following types of data 
wtll be collected from the survey: 
• Oemographi<: and socioeconomic information 
• Information regarding water and sanitation infrastructure and use 
• Personal and domestic hygiene practices 
• Morbidity prevalence and illness profile of the project area 
The quantitative survey will be supplemented by in-depth qualitative survey and case 
studies focusing on: 
• perception of health and mness 
• beliefs about illness causation; Explanatory Model (EM) of illness 
• health-seeking behaviour and practk:es 
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These qualitahve mfonnalions will help understand the population's health related 
behaviour and help design appropriate health education strategy, and monitor heallh 
behaviour changes. 
2. Water and sanitation (WATSAN) watch: By the end ol lhe inception period, a 
monitoring system will be installed in twenty-eight randomly selected siles, one from 
each ol the twenty-eight thanas (in case of sadar thanas. municipality areas will be 
selected) which will ~onect data on selected water and sanitation indrcalors every 
fortmght. This wil be independent of the routine program monitoring and will be 
operated by BRAC's Research and Evaluation Division. 
The WATSAN Walch will monitor both software and hardware activities. The software 
component wHI include monitoring of promotional activities, trainrng activities and 
frnancial matters. On the other hand. hardware component will monitor physical 
progress of ll'>e partner NGOs and atso, monitonng of physical and financial target and 
achrevement. 
For Jclentrfy1ng the relevant md1cators, the tollow1ng steps would be taken: 
• lnteract1on vnth the program benelictaries on self-monitoring of health and illness 
and monitoring or project actrvities, using FGD PRA and other qualilatrve 
techniques 
• Interaction w1lh the program implementers on selecting relevant indicators lor 
hardware monitoring 
• Finahzahon of the relevant, practical and focused indicators alter necessary line-
tuning 
Aller selection ol indrcators, monitors will be recruited (7 111 total, .1 for 4 surveillance 
sites) and trained They will be based in the lhtma offices. The data will be consolidated 
first, at the regional level. Quarterly report on "Water and Sanrtalion Watch' will be 
produced from consolidation ol the two regional surveinance data. 
II. OESEARCH DURING IMPLEMENT I\ r!ot~ PERIOD: 
Throughoul lhe implemenlalion period a number of shor1 11nd longitudinal studies will b4> 
dnna Jo help the program linl!·lune it interventions <Jnd design appropriate behaviour 
change strategy 
1. Short studies: Sllorl, in-depth studies \·.111 be undertaken on the following Issues: 
sanJt:-~rron beh<t1110Ur (induding hand washing praclicPc;l <>ale Naler use. personJI 
hygiene. domestic hygiene (Including disposal of housellold garbage and children's 
faeces), case study of diarrhoeal episodes, structurfi!d observation of d11ferent health 
education lora (including courtyard meeting::) to r<?cotTf lhe c¢ntents and quality of 
health inputs. 
2. longitudin;:>: Studies: Longitudinal studies \'till be clone to track chall!JeS in heallh 
behaVIour in a number ol selecled households w1th respect to some marker diseases 
f1ke di;l(rhoea and helminlh.rasis. This vnll help document the behavioural changes as it 
unfolds in the intervention period. 
3. ll.cl\on research: Pnwis\QI\ ol polab\e \'13\er supply lor \he vas\ ma1onty ol U\e 
poverty·slrickn people ol developing co1.:ntries remains a formidable chl!!lenge ror 
sustainable development In S<!ngladesh, more than 75"{. or all illnesses are ascnbed to 
the lack of sale drinking water and adequate san1tation facilities. Still, 110,000 children 
under live die ol diarrhoeal diseases 111 e<JCh year. To date, only 38% households u:>e 
safe water for ,n domestic purposes. The r:onvenhonal mmhorl of sale water supplv 
from the ground water is threatened lately wrlh the emergence of <Jrsenic contamrnahon. 
An estimated 45% of the population are at risk due to arsenic in groundwater. In the 
coastal areas, lhe problem is compounded by the salinity of surface water available. To 
solve lhese problems. an adequate balance is to be reached between use ol ground 
water and surlace water W•\h \his in mind, a number ot act1on researches are proposed 
in the pfojecl. 
This w\11 involve mainly lhree componen\~. 
• Scret<mng DniiJ water in the newly installed sites for arsemc 
• Expetirnental rain water harves1119 (AWH) in two villages, one from ea~;h p1oj~ct 
reg1on 
• Pilot on commun1ty surface water treatment and management 
Screeninq for arsenic. In Bangladesh, arsenic coo\amina\ion has been de\ec\erl mainly 
1n groundwater from lhe shallow aquifer t.e., less than 50 metres deep. So far. it is 
assumed !hat OTW water Is arsenic free, \Jut th•s is not oacked by any empirical data. II 
1s proposed to 1nstalt a screening system for arsenic contamination of the water tapped 
from the installed water points_ In the project area BRAC has a proven capacity ior 
train1ng Commumty Health Workers (CHWs) 1n testing tube well water lor arsemc 
contaminatton. The CHWs will be goven two days tra1ning on the use of field lots and 
ldenli!icabo<1 oJ vitlagers with symptoms ol arseniC poisoning.. Immediately aller 
•nstallat•on or DTW at selected water points. sample will be tested for arseruc 
contamination by the CHWs using field kits. For qualhy control, 10% of the samples will 
be tested 1n standard laboratory. Currently, BRAC is implementing a 'Community-based 
Arsenic M1tigation Program' in coliabor<llion with UNICEF. The expenen~ gamed rrorn 
\he project w't\1 be ul1lised in \he project 
Rain Wale· Harvesting: In the gradually increasing coaslal areas of Baogladesh. it ~ 
very hard fut people to get access to safe and sweet d1i11king water through tubewell. vi 
lnte. Arsenic contamination of lubewell water has compounded the problem for fhese 
areas. TI1ere are several low cost appmpnale technologies to address these problems. 
One of \he $ale wa\er options tor arsenic contaminalionfsalhe water is min wa\er 
harvesting (RWH). An operatiOn research on RWH will be undertaken in the project 
area on a ~rnall scalf'. Rainf<JII patte .1s will be e< 11i11U1C..i with local corruuum11"~ iu 
ascertain the feasibility of RWH. Experience gained so tar incflcates that. beyond the 
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wei seasons, slorage of rainwater is nol economically feasible allamrly level because of 
construction (;OSI. Therefore, harvesters are now built l:eeping lhe dry season on mind 
(from J;muary to April. 120 days) 
One lo lwo vrllages from ead1 of the sUb-areas (Paluakhali and Noakhali) wrll be 
selected for RWH. A 3,200 litre container (OPHE model as construcled in community 
based arsenic mittgalion program} will be bu•ltlor a family of sil( lor lhe dtY period learn 
January lo Apul'. The villagers and local masons w11J be invo111ed in the construc1ion of 
the rain water harvesler Oar) so 1hat vlnagers can use lheir skills to conlinue 
conslrUt:tion of harvesler •n future. For this a two~ay training will be Organized for them 
by the OPHE masons who have experience rn conslructing these lyp&s of structures. 
The caretal<ers of lhe rain water harvester will be trained in the operation and 
matnlenance ollhe AWH. Monitoring the qua lily of waler lor faecal coliform and olhers 
is an importal'll componenl or the action research project. Counts of water samples 
laken al periodic intervals. 
Commumlv surface water lrealment and manaoomenl Art allemalive op\1~ lot sale 
•11a1er may be lhe trealment of surface water already avatlable from pond. river, canal 
elc. In this projecl. an action research wtll be done in one or two selected Sites Wtlh a 
complete on-site water treatmertl system designed lor small rural communrl!es. This 
product of Waler Health Inti. can provide safe drin((ing vlllter darfy for 750.1,000 people 
lor all consump\\on needs and basic health care, or 2~000·3.000 people lor drinking 
water only (around 200·300 households). In addition to clear aurbid1ty etc .• this system 
efleclrvely removes common bacteria and other microorganisms found in water WJih the 
help ol UV radiation BRAC is already undecgoing negotiation to pilot lest the system in 
several or its work areas. This system wm be inlegrated with micro-credit for the women 
Yo-here women will operate and manage the syslem and earn income from selling the 
I A r.,ol~ or .u ·~ Boop;>dc.s.h oc:'ds >houl 30 IotteS por d•y oJ lly~·omlc:J!Iy gfc Wolci roc dnn~ms •"" food 
1"'0\':0C>ll("' · .. J0 dl1 ~><!d <ei\,.tt<.~ ~><<U;. 'I<J() \i\!':S O.ft!! !be dt) pot\Cld \)( f0111 ,_,~1\~ >bat;t 1,{\0llolt~: \\'>."'< 
f11>m IU~wdls lh..r :ln: nnt nc<...ut~ly >m:nlc fo=~ be trn:d few Otllt'll"'ff''!~< SU<h M !lathing, "':Uhint. cJOII>CS 
~nd ather domuh< fl"'l"'<U 
s:.~le waiN •·· the VJIIa;~ers lor a nominal price. In !his •::-.)' il will serve both az a sc::: .:; 
of sale wale• supply and an income-genomling project. 
4. Mid-tern· evaluation; A mid-term evaluation will ~c done al U1e end of i.·:o yedtS 
lr{\m lhr. b"·tinnin9 of lhC! impiC!menlalion t•miod i.e., at the ""d olthrea yearr lrorn :• .e 
beginning o: lhe project. pre!erably by an external agern:y. The mid·lerm evalualio:t ·:.111 
l3ke sloe!( ~I the wotk sn tar done. Jl's tclevance to 1:'"' staled objectives. tile q''""'"Y 
and quality -,r achievement. identify pitfalls and provide future direction to reach stateJ 
goals. 
, 
Ill. RESEARCH DURING PHASING OUT: 
I. Final Impact survey: A sample (50%) or the baseline survey households will be 
re·vislled for final impacl suiVey. The qual~au"e component wm be excluded. The sman 
and the long1tudinal studies wiD provY.le enough qualitative data to clocumenl 
behavioural changes !rem inter:ent10ns of the project. A quast-oxpenmental des.gn 
(pre-tesVpost-test control group) will be followed to study the tmpact of the project on 
the beneficiaries in the project area. 
2. Study on sustalnabillty of the program: A smaU-scale study wm be done to 
explore sustaonablltty issues of the progam. These will malllfy concentrate on the 
behavioural changes resultin9 from the project. 
4. REPORT 
Submtsston of penodiC and final report is planned as below: 
1) Quarterly mceptioo reports on (8·10) April, (IHO) July, (8·10) October, 2000 
and (8·10) January of 2001. 
2) Ftnalonception report on 29-31 January, 200t. 
3) F111anciat statement every month of the proJect period. 
<t) Quarterly progress report on (8·10) April, (8· 10) July, (8·10) October, (8-10) 
January or every year du1111g implementation period 
5) Draft linal report on 29·31 January 2005. 
6) Final Report on 10·15 March 2005. 
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N:mu; l'v~ttion TASK - i 
lnlnhul.lin l'wkrt 01. Ct>-llrrlin~rr di[(c.rcnr :~grncic~ n~ DAG. CCll, P/1.·1ll CAll(') 
Ahmc1l Ccoortlinntm 02. Pn:pa1e upcrnhon procedure :md lmpleme:ntetion gu1delinc (,\) 
C I 110 h.,~,\~ (\~. lmrk1nrn\ '"'rr~\1 ~""'"' (M~C) 
04. FoclliHitc contrnl rncepllon v.·orlr;shop. (A) 
05. Dc'<eh•I"-J wu1~ plnn ami pi\1Ccdure (A) 
06. C'Qntract "·ith field NGOs. (A) 
07. Superv1se and nromtor over nil progmm implemen1n11on (ADC 
08. S!Gff recruitment and deployment (A) 
09. Reponinr I ABC) 
~ld. Rafrqul -,,\udrtor (CA) 
llaquc i :IUO I>.Lo;co.l) 
10. Supcmse phasrn& out acuviu~ (C') _ 
0 I. Management o\crall project fmancialliCiivitics. (All C) 
02. Auditin& ami monitoting financi;tllrilnSaclion or lh I'"'J c .. 
(ABC) 
M\. Rchana 
Amiu Murshcd 
03. _Conduct I he financi3lu·ainin~\. (AB) 
().t Prepare the financial rerorr< '-'\DC} 
Gender 0 I Trainrng\ (AB) 
Speoalist 02. Semina~ (AB) 
(1110 b$t-ll) 03. Starr ml'li•·;nion fADC) 
I 04. Coordtnation (ABC) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 Ol. Supervision (AJ}C) ~~77~~~~,.~,o~~e-c-,----~~O~I.~C~o-o~ro~t~n~ar~e~w~·,~tll~P~~~1~U~w-l~d~D~r~J~IE~&~D~A~N~JD~A~.-(~A~l~IC~------I . /l.hl . Shah 
Nnnr 
t-\a\1mud 
2. MM 
Hahihur 
R.rltrnan 
Man:tgcr (RIO 02. Organ!~ the im:epuon -.·nrk .h(\pat tegion level. (A) 
fh<.t.dl 03. Su.pavi~ \he ~\l~i\\es (I( 111\\1\ll CG-<miiml\or an<J Dir.lr\c\ CG>-
orornator !ABC) 
04. Su~rvisc the nctl\'ities of local NOOs (BC) 
05. Select the pann~r Field NGOs. (A) 
06. Analyse the res~ Its of survey wul usc it for Projcc1 
lmplcfll(¥ntntion (ABC) • 
07. Distribute and check use or materials (B) 
08. Analyse the monitorin& tcports and moderate 01 adjust the 
procedure in collaboration with Program Coonlin31or. (ABC) 
09. Collect and 11n"l~ the oulc.,nrc or existing rcscat<:h, 
de~elopuu:nl :md monilorin& rcpons. (ABC) 
10. Preparation of Training plan. (A) 
II Prepar.uion and dostribution the worb of local NGOs. (A) 
12 Select e•rerient:ed NGO fnr implememauon or rhc rarn w"rt-r 
harvc:sttng PfOJeCI. (B) 
13. Prepare detailed procedure for phasing out software actl\·ities fut 
'·lllage. unron and thana level. (BC) 
14. Ltai.son w1th DF'HE, PMU foT reduce linkage between llurtlwar· 
and Sofrware comPOnent$. 1BC) 
Nor~ A= T ~·~ 1n "'·•!•IIUO l'cnod 119 
R: T"'k in hrkmcni>IIC)n l'cnod 
C: Tnt on l'haoinf 0\11 Pcnod 
01 . Mana!Cment I Profcsstontl! staff 
Name Position TASK 
llmsncc: 01 Management and Financinl acuvihc.s m Regton Lc:~l. (ABC' 
om-.:cr(R/0 02. Audit tltc Fin:mti31 Tr:uuaction.< (ABC) 
lnscd} 03. n Rqionnl Finnm:1al R~pcrt>; \ABC) 
Or. Anful r\lam T raintng Co- 01. Prc:J)Jrc Training Pbn (A) 
ordinaJor 02. Prepare: Trnming Module (A) 
(RIO B(!Sed) OJ. Orgnnise Training of various groups (AB) 
04. Organise Rcrn:Shers T101ining. (AB) 
OS. Implement tr:Jiniog progr.~m (,'ill) 
Da~trict Co- Di\trict b:ISCd 01. Implement rrogr:~m in District le•'l:l . (Al3C) 
orclm01tor 02 Liaison wllh DPI IE :tl diS\m;tlc"el. (ABC) 
OJ. Supenase lite ;~etivuic.s of thana Co-ordinator nod lield 
NGOs.(t\ BC) 
()J. Program .Monuonng & Evnluottaoo. (t\BC) 
OS. Prep;~re Oistnct level Rcparrs. {ABC) 
T!>.ana Th:\113 8(1SCd 0 l. Pltnnilt& of lltanalcvet ptl)jcl:t implement::Uion. (A} 
Cuordinator 02. Implementation progr.uu ~tllt:lna lt~·el . (ABC) 
OJ. Liatson wtth OPHE line Ministry officials & panncr NGO 
(AD C) 
04 Organiu: the o~n1a1ion semin:tB for stakeholders (Unum •' 
itnna Level). nn 
05. Organise the training of differc:m stakeholders. (B) 
06. Formulaticln of site selcclion eommtttce I Uauon WATSA: 
Committee (B) 
07. Identify the partners and liaison with them !o ensure lh 
ohjeeti"C of the ptOjcc;t lAs UP Slaffs. S~:hool Man:.ge1'1lel1 
Comnunec member, H&fJ> staff, MasJill Maongemc• 
Committee, Local leaders etc.) (AB) 
OS. Orgamsc orient:uion workshops alth~na and union level (D) 
09. Distribute nnd check use of mat coals. (D) 
10. P:111icap;ue together IVilh Union Parishad tn the approval ( 
rejecting the applicnuons for "111er pomts. ( 6) 
I I. Or&JifliSc ~nual 11:frcsher tr.uning for licld workers ;u~d Iicl 
superviSOr. (BC) 
1:!. Supervise lhc ac:tivities of loc:al NGO~. (BC) 
13. Analyse lhc results of survey and usc II for PIOJI!< 
Implemcnl31jon_ (ABC) 
14. Follow-up and Supc~vi~e tile :U:lt\'tlic~ of Fic:ld Superva~or 
(ABC) 
IS. A~11131e the Unaon and thana WATSr\N Commiuee. (ABC) 
16. Supervasion and follow-up the Hygtene Jlf0m0!100 ;JChYJI:C: 
(DC) 
n {mfl\emen\ school ~iu.Hon. {Il) 
rs. Prepare 111M3 level reports (All C) 
19. Handed over lhe activities to local govl. bodies an<llocnl NGO 
No« <\:To.<~ •n lnc:•r<•on f'tnoJ 90 
0 :Tv\ •• lmplcmcntollcm P.rmd 
C = Tal ~ •n ~'~~''""f ""I T'cnod. 
-Ol. lllanag~ou nt/ J>rofc.s.<ion.,Jstaff 
,J:~~•nc l'o~itit'n TASK 1 (C) 
hciJ Thon3l~~el 01. Super~•~iou nnd Mounrnin~: the ,\cnvitics of fu:ld NGlli·atlll 
S••rcrvi.o• ficlt1 ""''-'« (OC) 
0!. lnvoh c m <ilc selection "r "~tcr poinL (BC) 
03. Encoma~;c ficlll NGOs 10 C!~t.•bh~hcd snvings & cr~'tln schc:m~~ 
for payment or u•era•lllril"'"''" for watc:r point~. Ill) 
().1 . Panicir~•rtl tflgc:thrr with\ :ron the: appro,·nl N oc1cctiu~ •t.c: 
a("ppic.-:ltton.' f01 water pomL<. (8) 
05. ['OIJO\\ 11J' Loc~l NGO colltlynrll Sl!.'\'011. (1110bllit.311UII 
eamp:.ir.n\ (BC) 
06. Te.<t the ~ocial and techmcal fczibilh) of S311plantlauinc:. (13) 
01 Suppnrl SMC~~nd rnrt'nl Tt"'chCT Association 10 CDll.<tr•tcling 
four unit s:uutruy lalnne nnd IITW facihuc.s for h~ncJ wa<hmg 
OS. Wcntify potential ate:tS fut tum water harvesttng. (U) 
09. Organi'c CIT Training. (U) 
10. Organise SOCMOR Actl\'ttit:.< as Rallitc', Demon<tnuion fair. 
_ popular theatre. Fori . ~oultural show etc. (BCj 
II. l'anicip:.te in uuion rnnnlhl~ m«ting 10 acaiv~IC: union 
WATSAN Committc:c. (13C) 
02. Surl't'n Staff 
-
Reid Worker IJmun Level 01. Assisting the detailed mapping for water points. (B) 
02. Croup f<•ll"'lhOO in un<k<Rf"ed and unserved pockets (U, 
03. Involve war~r J'('lnr ~ire ~~lc:crion. (B) 
04. Conduct Group mc:cllngs (B) 
05, Cond:•zt courty:ucJ sc~on\. (DC) 
06. Hou\Chold vistl (BC) 
07. Sclecuon of Care Taker Family (CTF). (B) 
OS. CTF To;jininJ orgnnisc, (D) 
09. Sc:crion or •·illage anim~IOI':< (B) 
10. Otgamsc and c:onductlOIIrine campaign. (BC) 
II Supervise \'illage :m'"'"'nts. (DC) 
12. Hygiene: education forum with CTF (BC) 
13 Sa,•ings coll,;ction Crum "111cr usc.r group. (B) 
14. IXJ"KII the ~vrng' in thc- ~rrrovcd Bank.. (ll) 
15. Lias ion "ilh UP Ch;jirman, Mcm~.lleallh & F;unil) l'bnnlilg 
Animatt'r _ _j_Villagc Lc~cl 
~~ott A~ T:ttl 111 fJte"rruttn t'rtind 
U = 1as~ ••l"'!'ktntnt•~llll l'<:ri<>d 
c-:- 1 ~'· in ..... ,,1nr f'ltr. rntrd 
WCII~•''· School ";t :,, • :ulll School Mana.gcrncnl Cor:uaillc, 
DPHE Mechanics (llC") 
16 Organi~e and conduct rallies, school meeungs. popular lrn:;.trc &. 
d~mon<tm.tioo fair, (BC) I 
17. Fonnauon ohchool club. (B) 
18, Org:mtlC and conduct U r monthly rnectings. (llC) 
OJ. IJOU$thold \1SIIS. (BC) 
__., 
01 . ,\l:lfl3gement/ rcofes•ion~l ssarr 
Name r(l'ilion I TASK 
~ 02. 
03. 
04 
OS. 
No>St : A,. T.ut on lnceruoo P~aod 
0 : Tulc in lmvlcmt:nt>:oon l'rriod 
C : Tosl. i.n f'bJlag out f'crtod 
Org~nise courtyard sessions, group rna:tings. (BC) 
Motivlltc the target group to incn:a.•c lntrine 115e:, Safe: water U.\e 
~nd hyg1c:ne promoti011. (BC) 
Org:misc he~Jth education fomm in the EPl & SC. (DC} 
Orl!:sniStlhc: hc~hh oromotion :~etivitics. (130 
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f ORi\ It\ T o r CURRIC ULUl\1 \'lTAE (CY) FOR PI~OPO~FU 
PROFESSIONAL STAFF 
No~mc of 1 uO. 13RAC 
Name of !-t;lff. Jalnludchn AhnlCd 
Date of ll111h August 2-1, 19.52 
Yc~~ with r\GO. 19 years 
• Mcml• .•. SOCICt ~·or International De··ri"J'IllCnl. Bnngt~.l~<h Ch."lplel 
• Memhcr. Bnnglndl:sh Unn~yan Pan~had 
• Joull L nuvcncr. Forum on l leallh ('.nrc r-in3ncinE and 0.£,:anization 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
C o-11r•ftnntc tilffcrent ~gcnc1cs a~ 0/\lo, CCI I, f>l\11' 
l'tl"p;u:: cpcrntmn procedure and lmplcmentauon guideline 
lmt•lc•-•<:111 ovcrallptogramrne . 
rxilu •tl" ccntr.d iocc:r11on worl.~hop . 
Dcvclr•tocd the work plnn 
t.onlt-t with f1dJ NGOs 
~·•J't'r' "c o\'crnll programme implcmrntation 
Staff recruitment 3od d:ploymeru 
Scr"ong ;,, 11RAC r.,r 19 years in VllriOU5 C1'p;x;iti~ has pruvi•l~d an mdeplh underst.ondu•b ••I th. 
~ocJO·ecoN•tnic stiltus or lhe poor people of lhe country. Wco•king as a .!<Cntor ~taff e<:onrorno-:t r, 
URAC"<> l •t;~l fhc1apy and Extension P1ogramme (OTEP) from November '80 I<' Octabc-r 'II: 
h:t~ l'r('\ ,,:::,1 with rc<c~rch skills cnrichmg the onalysin~; c~J~•bilities or the behaviour.,: Jll· 
li'••nl! pall"nl< or th~ ponr people or Banrf~h \\' orl:mr. irt thr c~p!!City of a Rc.&ional t. ~~ t:~t· 
fnr Olild :;urw•?ol Progtamm~: (CSP) hz 1\f~VIt\l:d Will\ nlOlll;\&_tmcn\ and ini~:Tpe1"3orral )\<.ill~" 
the I" 'f.' u11tt11: rc:quucd tn;J~~agcmcnt or 300 Morr ,,.,.ling all over the counll} ;ut 
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commumcating "1th local go~·emment representatives :u the grass roots level for smooth 
implcmcntalion of the programme. Se~ing :!!~ Pro~mme Managct for the Health and 
Populatton Depanmcnt of BRAC has helped in enricbingareer in m;!SS a\lo-dreness since the post 
rnt~•l~l rc~pon<ihthllc~ in mMag•ng field openuions of the Rerroductive Health and DISease 
Colllrol {RHOC\. tl~l\jtl<\dcth lnte~ted Nutrition PtOF,I?.I\UlW. tB!Nl'). ;~;nd t!w. Family Pl:o.nl\ing 
f:lcilit:uion Programme. Jomcd in EHC in June,J997 as Program Coordinator ;md oversee :lll 
program Aclivuics. Since 1988. my OlClivitits includes supcrsing 5laiT, preparing proposal .budget 
ami pcriod1c f'TOpr.un rcports.po\icy :~nd decision malting for ptogra111 
implcmcntation.supc:rvi5ing opc.rntion resean:h,cstablishing and m:untaining liaison with 
government. NGOs and dooor agcndes.rcpresenung BRAC in workshop,scminars :md mceungs. 
Tra•cl~ al·r..,ad ::>ml throughout rural and urban Bangladesh. Auends '·arlous mtcrn:uion:\1 
di~cu~<ions.semm:JrS and workshops on ~licy de"c:lopment an.J tliffCfcnl development is.<ues. 
Sucl1 uperic:ncc w1ll help '" implementing the pro;cct cffeclivcly ,111tl effiCiently. 
Educa tion: 
CeruficaJe Cour<c io M~naglng Hc:thh Prosramme in Oevelc>ping Countries; Scl!ool of Public 
lleallh: Harvard Uni•ersity: USA: 1992 
Masl!:r or S<:ICDCC '" Cornmumly Health in De~ell.lping Countnc~: london School of Hygiene 
and Trop1cal Medicine: Un,versny of london; 1988 
Master of Arts in EconomiCS : ChtUagong Universtty: 1977 
r::m plo) ment Record: 
June 1.1997 to date 
July I. 1991 toM:~y 31.1997 
November I, 1986 to June 30, 1991 
No,·cmbcr 17. 198010 October 31, 1988 
July 5. 1978to November 16. 1980 
• e.~ccllent m wrillcn and S(lOkeo B:mgla 
• Good in written and spoken English 
Progr.unme Coordinator 
Essential tfeallh Care- RDP, BRAC. 
Progrnmme Manager 
Health and Popul31ton Division. ORAC. 
Rcgtonal Managet 
Child Sunrival Progr.~mme. BRAC 
Senior Stllrf Economise 
BR.AC 
Research Analyse 
Bangladesh Institute of Development Studies 
\BIDS) 
9.t 
I ... _,., •.-c. ...Wt ............ • .__....., _. ........... _.,. ~ 
........ __ ..........,.,_,.,nt"", ..... . 
.... -,,..=·=··;::-:;-
ltoll.lllfU_.-IIfW"ttlk& 1Jiallllki•Ahl'llllll 
111ft--..C ••II..,.. rttn"lillll-'.t"'f~ MJ. :\..U""' A\.,., 
.. 
FORMAT OF CURRICULUM VITAE (CV) FOR PROPOSED 
PROFESSIONAL STAFF 
PlliQOSc:d Position: ~cndcr ~r«i:tli~l 
Name of NGO. DRAC 
N:nnc of St3ff, Rchana Amin Mu"'hcd 
Prt>fc\.~ion: Devc:lopmcnl Pr3ctrlioncr 
o~rc of Dnrh: July 2, 19.50 
)'car~ with NGO· :>yea~ since 1994 
Nnlionnlity: B311g!:tdeshi 
• Traming 
• Sermnar 
• Sr,ff moth-,tion 
• Coordin:u ron 
K~y Quolilical ions: 
16 ycJrs of "''"king cxpc:rience in BRAC consisted of deep involvement in primary he~hh care 
ocltvlllc:s. Servmg J ye:~rs as T~rn Coordinator of Oral ihcr:~py Programme (OTEP) from 
Augu~l ·sJ tv S,.p1cmber "86 cnnclted understanding oi rn~~SS conmlunication ;md education with 
vrcw to burldrng awareness. Serving as area manager for Chrld Survrval Programme (CSP) from 
October '88 10 December '90 and as area coordinator for Women's Health and Development 
Programme t WIIDP) has help to rmprove skills telale 10 planmng of implementation of 
programmes :~nd prcpanng annual and scmr-annual repon.s of programmes \l;uious lr.unings 
during !enure ;tt DRAC has alro sharpened insight, improved management eapabrlities, and 
inaca.~cd ctccisron-makmg power. Management Devc:loprnenl Training (Ocl 10-Nov 15 '90) haS 
pu;1~idtd sutdellnes 10 lmi>Oih munagemcn\ of pro}et.\ and pro&nmmes undennken and hllS 
caughtl;tttics tu f:~ce 311d handle impedimcncs, tf any. Tramrng ofTratners on Partrcrp:11ory R:tpitl 
r\pprai~al (PR,\) (l•lar 22-Apr ..s '94) helped 10 shnrpen insigltl as to how lo eusure p:utiCJp:uion 
ftQm tile bc<1<.:Ci<:il\nes and to ensure tl\ey fttel~ benefit from wcll pt!.ntetpation. Such v~t 
expcneoce will contnbute to cap:rble conlnhUJron 10 the proJC:C:I. 
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• 
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tcluc;Uinn: 
• ~IJStct l'' A Its in Gcrnkr and Dcvclopmcm; lruutu~ of I' ···rlopment Studies :u the 
Unl,cr<\'~ of Su"~"'-U.K.; 1999 
• Bacl~lor or Ans; CB College; University or Punjab: f'akist~n; 74 
Emplu) tn('t tl llccnnl: 
Man~ter 
s~ial [)evt'lnpltll!lll 
'9S to '99 
Ruml Ocvcll'j•u..:m l'to~r.tmnoc. lJIV\C 
Coordmator 
Apr '91. to June '97 
'94to '95 
Gcndu Resll\utt Ct.n\re 
Training Oi:;·:.;:•. ~RAC 
Executive A.~sistant 
Research Oivtsion, BRAC 
Area Coordiu~tor 
Women's Htnhn ancllr....,clt'f'll""l\1 l'ro&mnme{W\101'). 'Sit 'c 
l.nngung<•• -
~tellent iu Spo~cn !Uld Wnttcn English 
Good Ill Sf"•Y.cn and Wr\1\tn nnng\a 
rair in Spol..cn and Wriu.:n Urdu 
Poor m Spo~o:cn and Wmtcn Frcnc:b 
Ceniricaliull! 
I. the und~·<igncd, crniry that to the ht<t of m kn(\wlrdrr and belief, t.ht~e d.1t:t C<'rrrctly 
de.<eribe me. my qualifications. and m~· ellpcnencc. 
Pull n:unc c:>f Staff !Item bet 
Full omnc Qf authori~cd rcprCSt'OI:Itivc of the Firm 
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Rch~na Arnin lllurshed 
Md. Ami nul Alarn 
Deputy ~ecuuve Dtrector. IJR,\C 
ANNEX$ 
FOR~lAT OF Cl1RRTCULUM VITAE (CV) FOR PROPOSED 
PROFESSIONAL STAFF 
;-;,,me of S1.1ff. :.111 R~fiqul Haque 
Prorc~~iun: Senior Audit Orficcr 
D;uc of Oinh: January 31 , 1961 
Dcr~ilcll T3sks As.signcti 
• :vlanagcmcnt o~c:nll project limmci:ll .xtivitic~. 
• Auditing :md monuoring financ1~l transaction of the proJeCt. 
• Conduct the fin;~ncialtrainings . 
Prcpnrc the financial reports. 
Key Qunlificnlions: 
Scmng 9 )'Cl!rs in BRAC m lhc cap.1CII)' of a senior Audit Spcc•alisr has provided unders1anding 
of BRAC"~ financial \)'~lcm and ~lso has served as a practice Iicht, enh~ucmg a:udit sl<tlls. nu: 
C\f11:1'1Cncc wtll help to undcn:tke audit actiVItieS for the project erlicicntly. 
Educntiou: 
Paso;cd Chanerr:d Accountancy cou1sc: !CAB. 1996 
\I .Com in Accountmg; Dhaka Univer.;ily, 1986 
O.Com m t\ccounung: Dhaka Universrty: I 882 
Emplo}ment Record: 
fchrunry ' 90 to Date; Scmor Audit Officer 
IJRAC. 
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'-'~dkn• 111 \\ riucn ~ml <poken Bangia 
Good in • rttlcn :uul ~poken En~li~h 
t 'rrtilk:t lif• •: 
I. I he 111u.l.o .igncd, 'cui f) that to the bc<t nf nl l.no•\lcclgc and belief, lbe.\e cl:•<.t cut ... Ltty 
tk\ni!>c' Ill('. r11r IJUiiJi ric~tinrt~. and tn}' C.Y.p<'liCncc. 
r'11ll nnrnc t•f ~laff member: l-Id. Raftqul II .,que 
Full name l'f authorized reprcscntati••e: Jal~lucldm Ahmed 
Pro{!rrunme Coocd1Mtnr, ORAC 
' 
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ANNF:X .S 
FORMAT OF CURRLCULUl\l VITAE (CV) fOR PROPOSED 
PROFESSIONAL STAFF 
Propo~etl Posotion: Project M.tnager 
N3ruc of NGO: ORAC 
Professioo: Sector Specialist, E.~~tial Hcnllh Care, BRAC. 
Date of Birth: January I. 1957 
Ye~rs with NGO: 16 ye3rs smcc 1983 
Nationaluy: Bangladeshi 
• C~rdinate with P!'>iU ar~d DPHE & DAl\IDA 
• Org<mizc the oncepuon work~hop ir~ region le\·cl. 
• Supervise the activities of Thana Co-ordin~tor. 
Supervise tho: 1\ctivolio:s of local NOOs. 
• Select the pi111ncr Field NGOs 
• Analyse the results of survq ;md usc it for ProJCCI Implementation. 
• Distribute ;mtf Check use of materials. 
• Analyse the monitoring reports nnd mockr.1te or adjust the procedure in collllhor:llion wuh 
Progrnmmc Coordin~tor 
• Colle« and ;an.:~lyze the outcome of uisting re5el~Teh, cJ.cvelopment and monuoring reports. 
• Prepar.~tion or 1' rainong pl:~ns. 
• Preparation ~nd dislJ'lbution the works of loc:rl NGOs. 
• Select cxpericroccd NGO for omplemenlation of the rai11 Wlltcrr harvesting projecL 
• Prepare detatletl procedure for phuing out softw:trc acuvuoe.s for vollage. unions 1111d th:mns. 
• Liaison whh OPHE. PMU for reduc:e linkage be:twecn HatdwaTc and Soi\w3Te components. 
16 ye~t~ of INockmg eY.~tience in BRI\C COIIS\!f.\ed of deep in'<Ol~>ell\Wl in ptinwy h.cah.h care 
xti,·illc$. Serving J years a~ Team CoordmBtor of Oral Therary Programme (OTEP) ftom 
August · 8.3 to September · S6 o:t\tlched umkrslaruling of mGSS commufltcal.iou and eduClUion with. 
view to buildmg awareness. Scrvong ns nrea. manager for Chtld Survival Programme (CSP) from 
Octobc( '1!8 to December '90 and u :~.ee.n coordinator for Women's He:rlth :md Develovment 
Programme (WHOP) hns help to improve sktlls relate IO planmng of implementation or 
tOO 
rrngrarnm~v and prcp:~rin& annual nnd scrni·nnnu;'ll rcrort< nf rrogrnmme<. Vnriou~ tr~inn•r• 
during tenure ot BRAC ha< also sharpcn~d m~•ght, improved management capabilitiu. ~nd 
tnciC:ascd dttiSIOn·m~king rower. M:magcmcnt Development Trammg (Oct 10-Nov 15 '90) Ira~ 
ptU\idcd j;ll;tldincs to ~n1001h m:magcm::nl of pn:ljCCt lind rtOJ;rammes under1aken and Ita' 
t~Uf!hl I:!Citc< to fxc and handle tmpcdimcii!S, tf all} Train in& of Trainers on Pi111tcip~tnn· Rnpid 
Apprru<al tl'ltA) (Mar 21-Apr 4 '94) helped to ~hurpen i11:-igltt a< to how to enrorc pilrti<IJMIIOu 
r. .. m the l..:t•<·ficiaaic~ :uu.l 1\1 cn~utc thr) tccct•c benefit f•<>m such p3rttcip:nion. Sudt vast 
experience w11l contribute to capable contribution to the project. 
Fch•~alic"'' 
• MaMcr uf Suc;lid Sctcncc 111 Economic<: Umvcrs1ty uf Uh~la 1979 
• n~chcl<" t-f Sc:..,~l Sc•cucc: (llon.q 111 Eronomics; 1978 
EmpJO)IltCCII JlKonJ: 
Dt-c '98 10 ct.nc 
Jul '91tu N.,,. '9& 
Apr '9:!1\> rune: '97 
bn '91 to \br '92 
Oct '88 to Dec: '90 
Oct '86 It• Sept '88 
Aut: '83 h• Scpl '86 
Nf'' ' 82 II• Aug '83 
Sel:tor Spcccah\1 
Rur.tl DcvclopnYnt Prosram-Euenu31 Heahh Care <RDP-EHCl. 
BRAC 
Rc:seatch Ass~iatc: 
Ruearch and Evalua.uon OIVI~ion (RED). BRAC 
Scm or Area Manager 
Research and E~luation Divisioo (RED), BRAC 
Area Coordu::Oit>r 
\\'omen·~ llc~lth :mel [)e,·clurm~nt Progr:unmc: (WilDT'), I!RI' '= 
Area 1\hnagc:r 
Child Survr•·ol Progr.rrnmc (f'"<:l'), RRAC 
Up:tzilla Ptoj:r~mrm: Organi1.cr 
Chtld Sun•t\'al Programme (CSP), BRAC 
rro~nu,._ Org:mm1 (rO) .~,...;Team Cooulmator 
Oral Therapy Extenrnm Programme (OTEP). BRAC 
Lecturer of 11.conumics, Sham~ulll;tquc Collc:gc,I!IJn~a. T.cn;;ail 
Excclleot in ~pokcn :111d \\'nnen Bangia 
Good m Srckcn and \\'rinen Engltm 
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